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PLATE LXXVIII.

Photo: DT. van Somenn.

Larva of Gh. bmtu8. Larva of Gh. gllde,'iana.
Larva of Gh. pottux.

See Joumal 31·32, pages' 146 and 149.



PLA TE LXXIX.

Photo. Dr. van So·me-ren.

Upper surfaces.
Charaxes druceanus

Oharaxes eudoxus

Under surfaces.
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THE BUTTERFLIES OF KENYA AND UGANDA.

PART VIII.

By

V. G. L. VAN SOJi{EREN, F.E.S., F.L.S. etc.,
and

REV. K. ST. ROGERS, M.A.; F.E.S.

CHARAXIDI (Oontinued).

PREFACE.

This paper fol"IIlSthe eighth article dealiIlg with the Butterflies
of Kenya and Uganda, Ilnd the seoond devoted exclusively to the
OhaTaJ::idi. This group should be oompleted in orre more article.
Although these papers are issued under a joint authorship, owing to
unfortunate circumstances, only one of us (van Someren) is responaibte
for Parts 3 to 8.

CHARAXES DRUOEANUS PROXIMANS, Joic. alld Talb. PI.
LXXIX.

Expanse: M~le 80-84 mm. Female 84-90 mm. General colour
orange-red with black marginal border. Hexes unlike.

Male: F.-w. Basal triangle red-brown distally bordered in Ib-4
with black spots increasing in size up to 4. Cell paling towards apt'l"lt
and crossed in this area by Jlorectangular black spot ; extreme apex
with a black rectangular mark. Mid-ala line orange-red distally
bordered with rich browll,-black carrying on the margin a series 0[
large orange-red spots from Ib to llopex. Mid area of 5-7 distally and
proximally orn8imented with contiguous black spots, the inner ones
parallel to the mark at apex of cell, the outer series confluent ani
parallel to the margin of apex of wing.

H.-w.: Basal areJlored-brown bordered by ala-line of light orange
red, distally bordered with darker orange-red; outer margin of wing
with a broad black border, ornamented on the margin with crescentic
orange marks from 2 to 6; margin of Ie with a bluish-green line,
internal to which is a series of three spots ofa bluish oolour. Veill3
2 and 4 with tails, that on 2 being twice as long as t.he other.
Extreme edge of fore and hind-wing with narrow white scaling at mid
internervular areas. Inner fold of hind-wing strongly •• haired ., and
orange-ochreous in colour. Thorax and abdomen red-brown.
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UNDBRSIDE:

F.-w.: Cell, costa and bases of 3-8 reddish-chestnut; cell crossed
by three black bars outlined with silvery-white, with a triangular
black mark at the apex, outlined with silvery-white. There is a large
black Bpot sub-basally in 1b aI!d 2; two rectangular black spots sub.
basal in 3 and one in 4. On the distal side of these spots is a silvery·
white ala bar which extends from the mid-point in 1a in gradually
decreasing width up to th'e costa at vein 9. A series of three silvery
rectangular contiguous spots cross the sub-bllses of 6--8, forming an
angle with the upper end of the ala bar. The diBtal border of the wing
is orange-brown, lighter at th'e hind-angle, and carrying a series of
black crescentic marks at the mid-line, outlined distally with silvery
grey; in 1b and 2 the spots are large with triangular silvery-grey mark~
outwardly. The distal portion of the veins iI! this border are silvery
grey with an expansion of this colour at the extreme margm. The
bases of 1.11-2 are greyish-brown.

H.-w.: Ground colour reddish-chestnut; ala bar silvery-white,
broadest at the costa and narrowing rapidly to 2 and inclining inwards
to the inner fold at 1c. On the distal side of this bar there is a series
of !lUb-marginal conflueI!t silvery-grey rings putlined in black, those
of 3·8 enclosing the chestnut ground colour, those of lc and 2 being
purply-grey inside, the former with two bluish-purple spots distally.
External to this series of spots is a narrow orange border distally edged
with a black marginal line outlined with silver. The basal area of
the wing is traversed by jj, series of lines: it broad silver line starts
at the sub-base of 8 COI!tinues through the base of 7 and extends
through the sub-base of the cell and is carried down in three loops
with angled bases in la-Ie. In8 and 7 the line is uniform silver
but throughout the rest is black internally. A further line, silver and
black internally, crosses the apex of the cell and extends into 1c
where it joins with th'e first series. Two black lines cross the bases
of 2 and 4.

FEMALE:

Samewhat like the male but lthe ala bar on both fpre and hind
wing very much wider and paler. Th'e marginal spots on both wings
large and pale. Underside as in the male but duller.

EARLY STAGES:

This sppcies lays its eggs on the undersurfaces of the leaves of
.a creeping shrub, Eugenia sp. (Myrtacea) and on BerBama abY88inica,
Fresen. (Melianthacea). They are spherical ~nd glossy, with a slight
concavity OI!top. Fine radial lines pass from the edge of the depre'.J
sion, converging towards the centre, where they become obsolescent.



· _When first laid, the egg is yellow, but in twenty-four hours the upper
part beoomes streaked with pinkish lines; still later the upper third
of .theegg is pver6pread with pinkish-brown. The larva emerges in
lAb6ut eight days and Straight a.way devours the egg shell. The
newly hatched larva is pale apricot in colour, 4 mm. long and tapering
slightly towards the posterior end. The head is pale-brown with
d81'kermarkings and a rugose surface. Two pairs of horns are
present, one at the highest pomt on ep.ch side of the head and the
other about one-third down. The former pair diverging at an angle
of about ninety degrees and strongly curved backwards, are almost
as long as the height of .the head, while the latter are about half as
long as the other pair and curve upwards and slightly backwards.
There are two minute spinous processes between each upper and side
horn. A pair of brown, white-tipped, blunt processes, directed
upwards in Po slight curve and diverging nearly at a rignt angle, is
present on the anal segment. The length at the end of the first ~tage
is 9 mm. and the general colour greenish with a brown spo't on the
sixth segment. At the first moult the larva becomes grass-green,
with paler green dols, ·each bearing a minute short hair.

The upper half of the head is dark purplish-brown, the lower
pink-brown .. The horns are crimson, with paler tips. The anal spines
are crimsoIl, with pink tubercles. A well-marked spot on the sixth
segment is in liliape somewhat semi-circular, with a straight edge
directed forwards, while 'that on the eighth is circular and somewhat
obscure. Both spots are purply-brown, the front one having a green
do~ towards the front edge. The length at this stage is 12 mm. The
he~ is first ca&~and then the skin gradually shed. Growth in the
third stage is rapid, but the colour hardly changes except that the
head is now green with a purply .suffusion at the upper half. The
dorsal spots on the sixth and eighth ,segments become well defined
and more purply, with a dotted outline of blue at the circumference.
This general colouration is maintained throughout the final stage; but
the larva is 45 mm. long when ready to pupate. The pupa is pale
green, 30 mm . .Iong, and rather broad, 15 mm. at the angle of the
wing scutae. It resembles that of 01£. pollux but is rather mere
bluishJl,nd the white marbling pn the wing cases is more pronounced.
The spiracular spots are red with a central longitudinal dark line and
with a brown outline. The angle of the dorsum of the thorax is
white and from this, wavy whitish lines run to the bluntly bifurcated
head-shield. The cremaster is orflnge-consisting pf a long pedicle
with on either side .0. well-pronounced bilobed process and anterior to
each pair is a) further bilobed projection on segment 2.

The pupa.l stage lasts three weeks as a rule, but some carryover
for a much longer period.



DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species is nowhere comnion bu.t mostspecimeos have been
recorded from the high oouqtr;y of t.he Mau to Mt. Elgon. It however
has been taken on the Kikuyu Esca.rpment and Mt. Kenya but is
rare. It occurs in the Teit~ Hills, but in this area. it apparently
approooh'es the race kivuen8i8. Very few specimens have been
recorded and much remains to be learnt regarding its distribution.
There is little variation ill generaJ colouration; there is however a
tendency to paleness of ground coldur in some specimens and this
results in a greater definition of the blp-ck markings.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

There would appear to be no very close resemblance between this
species and others of the genus, but nevertheless there is an un
doubted superficial resemblance between ~ and Ok. 8atUTnUoB,
especially so in th'e case of the pale forms pf druceanus mentioned
above. There is again j:l. resemblance to Ok. eudoxus and Ok.
lucretius, when the insects are in flight.

It is well to mention here thllt the form of Ok. druceanu8 found
in the districts north and to the east of Mt: Elgon show a ma.rked
difference to the race pl'Oximans and probably r.epresent a distinct
form. We have already notedthjl.t the form which is found in Teita
on the Dabida Hills resembles the race kivuensis, but more material
is needed to definitely place these insMts.

OHARA XES EUDOXUS OABEOUS, Jord. PI. LXXIX., fig. 2.

Expaqse: Male 76-78 mm. Female 80-84 mm. Sexes unlike,
though close. General colour, red-brown and black.

MALE:

F.-w.: Basal triangle red-brown to almost apex of cell and basal
half of costa. Remainder of the wing rich brown-black with an
orange-red ala bar widest at la. and rapidly diminishing in width and
continued as discreet spots to 6. Ml1rgiQwith large orange-red spots
at mid-point between veins, double in lb, and reaching 9.

H.-w.: Basal area red-brown with black scaling at bases of 4-6,
followed by an ala bar of orange-red paler towl1rds the costa and
outwardly bordered by a black bar widest in 6 and 7 and narrowing
to the aQal angl'e where it is ornamented with two purply-blue l.-lpots
in lc. Distal to this is j:l.norange border of confluent spots, edg')d on
the extreme margin with a black line with white scaling in the mid
nervular point. Thorax and abdomen red-chestnut.
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UNDERSIDE:

Basal two-thirds of wing except la and lb, reddish-chestnut;
the cell and area 2, each with two black spots o\ltlined with
silver sub-basl111y and near mid-point; the cell with a. third
silver bar almos't at the apex; while at the apex, is a black
bar outlined with silver and contiguous with the inner bar in
2. Area 3 with two spots, a silver one at the base and
a black one ou'tlined with silver at mid-point; from this a faint silvery
line passes up to the costa p$trallel to the margin pf 'the wing, in a
aeries of crescentic loops. A further silver line crosses th'e distal end
of the bas$tl third of areas 5-7. The basal areas of la and Ib are
1>urply-grey the latter with a large black spot ~t mid-point. The ala
bar of the upper side is indicated by an ochreous-orange bar traversed
in areas 3-7 by a series of faint silvery loops with bases formed by the
lines in 4-7. Distal to this bar is a series of black suffused confluent
marks in la to 2 decorated wi;;h purply spotH and represented in areas
3-6 by black dots in the loops in these areas. -The marginal l,order
is orange-ochreous intersected at the veins by blacki"lh triangles '\',ith
greyish centres.

H.-w.: Ground colour reddish-chestnut, pltler in ,the area corres
doning to th'e ala bar above, which however is distally darkened and
bordered outwardly with dull chestnut outlined with greyish-silver
and black. The marginal border is reddish-orange narrowly edged
outwardly with black. The anal p,ngle carries a greenish ,1!IpO~ out
lined in black. The basal chestnut is traversed by silvery lines as
follows: a broad line running through the sub-bases of 8, 7, and cell
aI\d continued down into la to lc in a series of three long black-lined
loops; a second double line from the costlt in 8 passes through 7,
converging in 5 and dividing again in the apex of the cell to reach the
descending arm of the loop in lb.

FEMALE:

Very like the male but the fore and hind ala bars are wider and
of a paler orange, the spots in the fore-wing b'eing more pronounced
and eXPltnded laterally. The marginal spots of both fore and hind
wings larger and paler. The underside has a pal'er chestnut ground
colour but the distribution of the markings is as in the male, though
less silvery.

EARLY STAGES:

We have not reared this species nor is there is published descrip
tion of the egg or larva. Seitz describes the pupa as " unicolorous
greeI\, with yellowish ,spiracles and orltnge-yellow creamaster." No
food plant is given.
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very swiftly. Males are taken at bait but the fem~les are seldom
s'een. In thecoun~ry north-east of Mt. Elgon is found a form which
is described below.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

We have already noteq. the associatioll of this species with Ok.
lucretius and Ok. druceanu8, but we would draw attention to the
description of 'the. form to be described hereafter which not only bears
a strong likeness to lucre,tiu8 on the upper side, but al'so below.

OHARAXES EUDOXUS. Sub. sp. nov.? Unfigured.
Male. Expanse 76-78 mm. 'Female 80-86 mm. Sexes unlike

though somewhat similar.
General colour above as in Oh. eudoxu8 cabecus. Both sexes

however differ from the typical form and other described races, in
that prac~ically all trace of the silvery-white lilling on the underside
is lost, thus strongly resembling Oh. lucretiu8. In addition, there
is a marked reduction in the size and alteration of the shape of the
spots in areas Ib and 2; thus in the male, there are two separate
black spots in 'each of these' areaB, and in the fem~le the spot i:q Ib
is L-shaped. The hind-wing in the male is almost unicolorous chest-
nut. '

DISTRIBUTION:
North-east of Mt. Elgon to the Cherangani Mts.

TIRIDATES GROUP.

OHARAXES VIOLETTA, Gr.-Smith. PI. LXXX., figs. 1 and 2.
and PI. LXXXI.

Expanse: Male 80-82 mm. Female, 84-98 mm. Sexes unlike.
MALE:

General colouration black with blue markings.
F.-w.: Ground colour rich blue-blJl.ck, with the basal area deep

blue. Areai'! 1a and 1b with large light violet-blue marks at the base
of the distal half, coQtinued up through the oth'er areas as two
divergent rows of blue spots; the inner row of,5 large elongate BP9~S
passing through the sup-base of 2 and 3 and thence across the apex
of the cell; the outer roW, 6 spots of diminishing i'!ize, follow the
contour of the wing up to 5, thence curve inwards to mid-point in 7.
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PLATE LXXX.

Photo: D1'. van Somenn.

Upper surfaces.
Oha1'Oxes violetta.

Under surfaces.





The last two spots are white. Some specimens have a series pf 8Ql&l1
blue spots at the margin of the w~ at each vein" while the e;xtreme
edge at these poin.'t8is wliite.

H.-w.: Base, costa and border of wing blue-blv.ck, encl08ing a
large violet-blue area which shades to greyish at the inner fold. Area
7 carries two blue spots at mid-ppint. A sub-marginal row of small
blue spots, double in lc are placed at the mid-point in 2-7; each of
these areas with the exception of 7 is distally margined with pale
blue edged outwardly with black and with white scales at the extreme
edge. Thor/tx and body black. Margin of wing serrate with sharply
pointed tails at vein 2 and 4; the latter being the lpnger.

UNDERSIDE:

General colour of ground, olive. BasJ11half of wing decorated
with black marks outlined with white as follows: the ce.1lwith one
transverse at sub-base, followed by tWD at proximal side of mid
third and a transverse line on distal side; this last continued through
the sub-base of 2 and sub-base of Ib; 11 further line outwardly shaded
with white crosses the apex of th'e ce.ll, to be continued thr(jll~h 2
where it is joined to the sub-basal line and theI! is represenf;ed in 1b
by a crescentic line widely shaded with white outwardly especially
along vein 1. Areas Ib and 2 each with sub-mv.rginal " eye" mark,
black outwardly, olive ochreous inwardly; this olive-ochreous colour
extends up in·to areas 3-5 as a diffuse sub-marginal bar and represented
in 6 and 7 by white spots corresponding to those of upper side.

H.-w.: Ground colour olive. Th'e wing is traversed by a white
line which stl1rts at the mid-point of the costa and is continued across
to the base of 3 thence down and inward to the fold of the wing just
above the anal angle. A further line crosses the sub-base of 8 then
divides into two, crossing the sub-base of 7 and the middle of the
cell. External to the ala line is an irregular ochreous-olive line
faintly outlined in black which ends at the .!IDalangle in an iI!complete
cirole. The marginal border is ochreous-olive from the upper angle
of the wing to vein 4 when it becomes shaded with green. Internal
to this border is a seri'es of whitish-purple spots accentuated with
black 9utwardly, placed at mid-point iI! each area extending from
7-10 where the spot is duplicl1ted. The extreme margin of the wing
is black with white scales between the serrations.

It should he noted here that the white ala line of the hind-wing is
continuous with the white linEl of the fore-wing, and these form a
distinctive •• field " character for distinguishing this species from
Oh. citnaeron kennethi, which it greatly resembles.
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FDALE:

F.-w.: Mostly brown-black with a bluish suffusion at the ba.se;
ala b:!u"very broad and nearly pure white, extending from just internl\1
to the mid-point of the costa, distal to the apex of the cell, in 'a wide
curve to the hind-margin where it expands to 6.11most of 1a and lb.
In these areas it is slightly tinged internally with violet scaling which
shows up the line of the underside markings. There is a series of
sub-apiQal white spots of grltduated size, set in an outward ourve,
extending from mid-point in 7 and reaching mid~point in 3.

H.-w.: Basal area blackish shading to greyish at the inner fold,
followed by a wide white distal bar, flushed with violet, espeoially
distally, aI!d with a very serrltte distal margin; the white area bisected
by the dark ground colour of the underside showing through. Border
of wing broadly purply-black, carrying a sub-marginal row of sma.ll
purply-white spots double in Ie and reaching to 7,and a marginal
series of lines of the same colour with extensions along the veins at
each serration. Veins 2 and 4 with tails of 4 and 7 mm. long
reBpectively.

UNDERSIDE:

F.-w.: With a broad white discal bar and white 'spots as above;
general ground oolour ochrepus-olive; basal arelt with black lines as
follows: cell with one sub-basal, two at proximal end of mid-third,
with a long wavy one at distal end, and extending into Ib and 2, each
outlined with white. A furrther wavy black line along the inner edge
of the white bltr. There is a sub-marginal ochreous bar following the
contour of the wing and joining up with the two 4mb-apical white
dots. Distal to this line there are two black sub-marginal marks in
Ib and 2, both indented distally with bluish white.

H.-w.: Basal half ochreous-olive sharply defined from the almost
straight al~ bar by a narrow black line; decprated with a double black
and white line which crosses the sub-base of 8, 7 and the mid-area
of the cell; the apex of which is outlined with black. The distal edge
of the white ala baria not sharply d'efined and is at its upper part
bordered by ochreous, which colour extends down the wing following
the general contour to the ~nal angle. It is internally edged with
black in areas lc to 5. Beyond this border the wing is orhreous
olive with ill-defined whitish spots accentuated distally in lc and 3
by greenish scaling eon~aining black dots. The edge of the wing
carries a narrow ochreous-orange wavy line relieved at each vein by
purply-whiteand accentuated 'internervularly with a narrow black
line.
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EARLY STAGES:

On. viol'ettO; lays its eggs on the upper or underside of the leaves
of MilllUTU ( ) a common tree in the forests of the Coast.
The eggs are at first creamy white, but in twenty-four hours they
begin to turn brown Jl,t the top. They are spherical with a Might
flattening at the top, this area rather coarsely fluted wifih radiating
fmes from the ceQtral point. Within a day the top becomes concave
and the rays stand out more prominently. At the Coast these eggs
hatch in six day,s, but in NJl,irobi they carryover ten days. The
newly emerged Jarva is olive, with a black head carrying two pairs
ef short brown horns decorated with black knobs. The anal end has
a bifid tail also brown in colour. The larvJl, first eats the egg shell
and theQ feeds on the edge of the leaf. The first moult takes place
on the fourth day. The body cplour turns into a dull green but the
head remains brown except for two greenish patches on either side
above the mouth-parts. No dorsal spot is present; these appear at
the second moult when the larva becomes grass-green; if only one
spot is present, it is on the sixth .segment, but usually there are two,
the secoQd being on the eighth. These dorsal spots are white with a
narrow brown outline; the anterior one is somewhat heart shaped
with the Jl,pex flattened, and with a small lobe between the two
lateral ones. The second spot is a simple shield with the top angled
at the centre. The ground colour of the body segments is grass
green, with paler green on the ventral surface with a white liQe
separating the two colours. The head is now green with an ochreous
margin. There are two pairs of long tJ1pering horns, with internal
to each, a short spine. The horns are pinkish with white tips, and
covered with short tubercles. The outer pair project outwards very
coQsiderably and then curve up at the tips; the central pair project
up ~nd slightly outwards then curve iQwards. This stage lasts about
a week. In the final .stage the larva is 45-50 mm. long, bright grass
green in colour covered with very fine yellow irrorations, with the
spiracular line well defined as small contiguous pale yellow spots.
The dorsal spots are of the sJl.meshape as before but the outline is
new a series of bright blue spots on a darker blue ground, enclosiQg
a purply-buff or brick-red area. The head is now much squarer while
the horns are not so long in comparison with the facial disc. The
lateral pair are less divergent, while the centrJ11 pair are almost
vertical, curving in very slightly at the tips. All the horns are
pinkish-violet or purpJy; the marginal line is yellowish aQd passes
over the black mouth-parts. The posterior-lateral aspect of th.:
facial disc is strongly pectinlJ,te as are also the bases of the horns.

The pupa is rather long and slender, pale green in colour, with
slight bluish-white marbling on the dorsum and wing-cases. The
spiracles are pinkish ovals and carry a small dark dot at the lower
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end. The wiqg-scutj1.e have two parallel black lines at the angles
and these are characteristic. There. may. be a further black spot. mid
way along the antennae gheaths and twp small ones on either eide
of the thoracic ridge.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species is found over a limited area in the Coastal forest.s
and in the Teita country. There are no records of its having been
taken i~ the Highlands of Kenya or in Uganda. It is a forest species
which emerges into the brpken scrub area at t.he edge of the forests
if food trees in this zone are oozing sap.

M~es are attracted to bait but the females are usually taken
when feeding on fruit or tree juices. It is nowhere very .common ,
but if one gets to know its habits one can .usually count on securi~g
specimens. The flight is strong and swift.
MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

This species is remarkable in that both sexe.s exhibit a st.rong
superficial resemblance to the two sexes of Oh. oithaeron kennethi,
furthermore both are closely mimicked by two forms of females of
Oh. etheooles, and two forms of femaJes of Oh. ethalion. There is
another species of Oharaxes which i:q the male sex reseIPbles the male
of v iol'etta , this is Oh. blanda kenyae, which is only known from the
forests at t.he Coast where the model is present in equal numbers with
Oh. oithaeron kennethi.

We have already drawn attention to the distinguishing chl\racter
by which the male of this species. can be told from t.he male of
cithaeron, but it would be well to note here that the two fema.les can
be distinguished when at rest by the presence of the white ala bar
which crosses both fore and hind-wing in violetta and only the hind
wing in cithaeron. The fore-wing bar on the upper side in violetta is
always wider than in oithaeron. The sexes· of the other OharaxelJ
in this association are always much smaller than their models.

OHARA XES OITHAERON CITHAERON, F.eld. PI. LXXXII.,
figs. 1 and 2.
Expanse: Male 86-90 mm. Female 90-102 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

General colouration, black with blue markings and white patch on
hind-wing.

F.-w.: Blue-black inclining to brow~-black towards the l\pex.
Costa basaJ.1y brownish. Two rows of purplish-blue spots cross the
wing; the inner row starts at the apex of the cell as two spots and
continues through 3 and 2, 8ub-bjl.sa.llyand merges into a double spot
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PLATE LXXXII.

Photo: Dr. van Someren.

Upper surfaces.
Charaxes cithaeron.

Under surfaces



10 Ib which is contiguous with a large blue spot in b; the outer row
starts as two white spots in 7 and 6 at aboutmid-poiqt then curves
by a aeries of submarginal blue spots in 5-2 and is then represented
in Ib by a large blue spot which touches the long blue mark in 1a.
Yery often there is a series of smllll golden marginal spots on the
Quter obrder of the wing, double in lb. The extreme edge is white
Bcaled between the veins.

R.-w.: Basal area aqd upper part of inner fold black, with the
oosta and wing border more blue-black and enclosing a large whitish
area occupying the basjll two-thirds of 1c-4 and represented in 5 and
~ by a blue spot and streak. The margin of this white patch is
bluish, with on the lower edge, and internal to the blue margin, a
faint goldeq line. Th.e black outer bprder carries a row of blue spots
with white centres, double in 1c and extending up to 7 and 8. Along
the margin is a further row of double triangular golden spots placed
on either side of the veins from 6ta 2 and represented in the anal
angle by greeqish. The extreme edge of the wing is whitish. Margin
bluntly serrate, with vein 2 and 4 prplonged into tails of 3 and 4 mm.
l';ngth. Thorax and abdomen black.

UNDERSIDE:

F.-w.: Ground colour olive slightly darkening towards the baset!
.of 1a and 1b p,nd rather tinged with ochreous in the cell. The double
row of spots of the upperside are represented below, the inner by a
liIeries of angular ochreous-olive marks accentuated proximally by
oombined black and white lines, the outer by a series of ill-defined
spots, the upper two of which are white, the remainder orange-olive,
and represented in 1b and 2 by stronger orange marks, that in 1b
outwardly supported with two triangular black spots on a violet-grey
grouqd, thus forming an " eye " spot; and that in 2 with a single
black spot distally.

The cell is traversed by three black lines, outlined with white,
one straight sub.basally, two wavy on either side of the mid-third,
and a further black line at the a.pex. The 1mb-bases of lb and 2
each have a black crescentic mark proximally lined with bluish-white.

R.-w.: Olive with narrow wf.wyblack lines accentuated with white
QroBsingthe sub-base of 8, two in 7, and two in the cell. A mid-ala
8eries of zigzag lines outwardly lined with white exteItds from about
mid-point in 8 to a point above the anal angle; these lines are shaded
with ochreous-olive distally. Distal to this is a second series of
ochreous-olive crescentic spots, those in 1c, 2, 3; and 4 outlined
narrowly with black. There is a marginal row of triangular golden
olive spots on either side of the tips of 'the veins from 2-7, and internal
k> these a sub-marginal .row of violet and white spots, double in Ie
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and extending ii9 7. These spots in 1c p.re distally accentuated with
black dots.

FEMALE:

General colour black with a white curved bar.

F.-w.: Brown-black with a purply reflection, especially at the
base. Basal half of the costp. brownish. A broad ala bar of con
tiguous white spots extends ill, a curve from a point on the costa just
anterior to the apex of the cell, in gradually increasing width through
the sub-base of 3, the mid area in 2 and then to 10.and 1b just beyond
the mid-area. In the last two areas the bar is tinged with pale violet
scaling proximally, and with ochreous distally. This ochreous colour
is continued up the wing in a series of very ill,distinct spots in 2-5
conforming ii9 the contour of the wing then as large distinct white
spots with an inward curve in 6 and 7. In many specimens the
extreme margin is ornamented at the mid-internervular point with
faint ochreous spots which become clear and double in lb.

H.-w.: BJ'tsal area brownish-black, foLlowedby a wide ala bar of
white with purply tinge, extending from the mid-point on the costa
to about the mid-area on the inner fold, where it takes on an ochreous
tint, especially above the anal angle. The outer margill of this bar
is irregular and shades into the wide brownish-black border of the
wing. This border carries j\ series of submarginal triangular violet
spots with white centres extending from 7to 1b where the spo~ is
double; beyond this and just within the edge is a golden-ochreous iine
of double contiguous spots, with projections along the veins, which
is shaded with green at the anaJ angle. Veins 2 sIld 4 are extended
in the form of tails 3 and 5 mm; long.
UNDERSIDE:

F.-w.: Very similar to that of the male, but with the curved
white ala bar clearly defined below, and the •• eye" spots at the
posterior angle more pronounced; in fact there is an indication of an
occel!J.tespot, submarginal in each cellule up to the apex. The hind
wing is ,like the male bQt orn,amentation less clear. The absence of
a. white line on the hind-wing below is a nega"tive character which
helps to distinguish this species from violetta and nandina when the
insects are seen feeding with closed wings.
EARLY STAGES:

It is of interest "thllt this species, within its Highland distribution,
selects no less than five species of trees, belonging to three distinct
families, on which to lay its eggs. Thus in the Nairobi district it
lays on the mature leaves of Cola 8p. or. I,aurifolia, Mast.
(Sterculiaoea); on the leaves of Crabia elNotti Dunn., C. brownii
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Dunn,. (Legumin06te) and the tough leaves of Chaetac,me microcarpll
Randle (Ulmacete); this last a thorny tree of medium size, up to DO

feet, very given tobl'anching, the branches pendent and trailing and
oarryiQg long thorns. The leaves are dark green, terminal ~nd
laterally spined. It bears hard round ochreous fruit. It forms the
principal food plant. In the Meru district. it lays on a tree called
M1ttoro. The eggs are deposited on the upper surfaces of the leaves
and when first l/l.id are a beautiful, translucent cream-colour. They
are large, measuring 1.75 across and almost spherical; the upper
surface is slightly flJ1ttened and fluted, the rays being very narrow at
their central meeting-point, but widening towards the margin of the
cupping. The usual brownish line appears at th.e upper part of the
egg as development proceeds and the wholetums a .greyish-brown
just before the larva is due to emerge. The egg stage lasts for eight
days. When the young larva has eaten its way out it devours the
remains of the shell. It is greyish-olive in colour, with a black head
which show~ slight indicatipns of horns which lengthen during the
first 24 hours. The anal segment cfl,rries two long brownish •• tails."
As the larva matures it turns greenish-yellow, and at the third instal'
becomes sage-green, papillated with white-tipped tuberclell, and
deoorated with four lines of white spots which extelld the length of
the body. These spots are more thickly placed tpwards the front of
each segment and those along the side of the body are larger than the
rest, thus forming a broken line which separates the greyish-green
underside from the sage-green above. The dorsal spot on the sixth
segment is clearly indicated at this stage; it is a curious compound
8pOt of three sections-anteriorly a three-quarter circle followed by
a 10Qgtransverse oval, and this by a smaller oval, the whole being a
dirty-grey outlined with dark blue, the border itself decorated with
glistening sky-blue stippling. The spot resembles a pot with a
knobbed lid on the top. The head presents the outline of a truncated
cone, apex towards the mouth, while 'the upper side or base carries
the four horns; each lateral pair se,parated by a single spine, with
two between the central pair. The horns are much tubercled, black
tipped and with a 'triangular black mark at the frol!t of the base. A
yellowish-white line extends down the outer aspect of the IJ1teral
horns and is continued along the outline of the face. In the final
s'tage the larva becomes more uniform dark green but the dorsal spot
persists and is more distinct. The head becomes less angular aQd
the horns more robust and shorter in proportion to the ,size of the
facial disc; the b/l.sal black disappears so that the whole head, with
the exception of the marginal streak which is s.till yellowish-white,
is now green.

Tbe pupa is pf the usual CharaxeJ8 type, pale translucent green
over ~he head and thorax, and darker green on the abdominal



segments. The abdomen is markedly convex, so that it projects
further than the thorax. Ornamentation is limited to a row of
blackish spiracular lines on the abdomen; twp diffuse white areas on
the wing-cases; and three whitish-blue oblique thoracic marks which
meet along the mid-dorsal liIle, forming acute angles which point
toward the head. The pupal stage lasts eighteen days, as a general
rule, but 'Some carryover for even six months.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS;

The description given aI1te is of the form of Oh. cithaeron which ,
is found throughout the Highlands of Kenya, including Mt. Kenya
and districts (though in this latter region there is a strong tendency
towards a distinct geographical form), and north to the Nandi area..
The race inhabiting the Coastal forests and the Teita Hills is
described later. A further geographical form occurs in the eastern
Pluts of Uganda, but we have illsufficient material to warrant separa
tion at this juncture.

Schultz has described a Ohara;x;e8 under the name brevicaudatu3
which from the description agrees well with the Highland form of
cithaeron; the distribution given is East Africa.

Oithaeron is one of the common Oharazu in the Nairobi arElfl,
being quite plentiful in the forests thereabouts. The males are
attracted to bait anddroppiIlgs of carnivors and to fermenting
iexudates from trees, whils~ the females are ,attracted to the last
only. It is by no means an uncommon sight to see perhaps a dozen
Oharaxe8, mostly Oitha~on, feeding on the juices of some wounded
tree, particularly Albiuia and Oroton. Both males and females are
very quarrelsome and fight one another, usiI1g their fore-wings with
great foree. Males are noted fighters, and where a selected territory
h~s been occupied by one individual, not another Ohara;x;e8'of any
species is allpwed within the zone. They are fond of sailing about
the open sunny glades ill -the forest, always high up out of rea'Ch of
a net, and seen thus, appear bright royal blue, with a glistening
white patch in the hind-wing.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

Attention h~s already been drawn to the associa'tion of this ,species
with certain forms of females of Oh. etheocle8 and Oh. ethalion, along
with Oh. blanda kenyae. There is in addition a very marked
similarity between the males of 'this species and those of Oh. nandina
both above and below ~nd between the undersides of the females of
the two.
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OHARA-XES ClTHAERON KENNETH!, Poulton. Pi. LXXXIII.
Expanse: Male, 88-90 mm. Female, 90-98 mm.

YALE: •.
General colour blue-black with blue markings. Thus somewhat

like ;he typical race but differing in the following particulars:
F.-w.: The sub-margin.al row of blue spots from lb to 6 is

Ml allll()st str!light line, thus conforming to the straighter outer margin
(1888 concave than in 'the upoountry form). The double spots in lb
are discreet and seldom fused into that of Ia. The general tone of
the flpots is bluer, less tinged with purply; and the ground-colour is
more blue.

R.-w.: The sub-marginal row of spots much reduced and bluer;
the marginal golden line narrower and more sharply defined; the
ligl}. ",la patch suffused with brigh~ blue; the anal angle more pro
lQnged while veins 2 and 4 carry much lOIlger •• tails," 5 and 8 mm.
respectively.

UWDBRSIDE:

~e ground colour is a Strpnger olive with less ochreous tinge;
with all the marks considerably accentuated, in partilmlar, the wavy
blaek and white transverse line.

l'BIlALE:

This sex differs in much the Bame way as does the male. The
blill' is less irregular and is tinged with blue in Ia; and on the ala
white bar innerside in lb. The light patch in the hind-wing is
strongly suffused with blue; the sub-marginal spots are small and
strongly blue; and the tails on veins 2 p.nd 4 are very long and
slender, 8 and 11 mm. The underside is strongly olive and all the
lines and marks are accentuated.

EARLY STAGES:

This race of Cithaeron lays its eggs on Afzelia euanzenst.s, Welw.
(LtJgumino8lB) a medium to large timber tree, found in the coastal
roroots and known to the Swahili as •• M'bemba-kofe." The eggs
do not differ from those of the typical f9rm, but the larvae show
oonetant differences, especially after the second instar. The greatest
divergence from the typical is found in the head; the lower edge is
not so straight but is much more curved, nor Bre the lateral angles
of the facial disc SO acute, nevertheless the lateral horns are thicker
a.i the base, are longer and more curved upwards; 'the central horns
are longer and stronger while neither the outer nor the inner are black
ai the b~es. The intermediary spines are much longer and Rtron~er.
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The horns are yellowish with greenish margins; and the lateral facial
line is ochreous. The horns pf ·the mature larva preserve these sarne
characteristics but of course are shorter and stronger in comparison
and are uniform green. Four black dats are present at the .lawer
angles, posterior to the facial liqe. The dorsal spots an the sixth
and eighth segments are distinct and brick-red. The pupa is rather
mare slender than that of typical cithaeron;. the white marbling is
much more dietinct and defined.

DISTRIBUTION:

The col'\stal forests of Kenya aqd along the Tana River. They
intergrade with the Highland form in the Teita and Ukamba distriots.
MIlIETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

Males and females are very like the two. sexes af Oh. violetta.
Both sexes act as madels far certain farms af Oh. etheocles females
and far females of Ok. ethalion.

Oh. pythodoTU8 ne8aea is an outlying member of this associatian.

OHARAXES BMARAGDAL/B ORIENTAL/B, Jaic, and Talb. PI.
LXXXIV.

Expanse: Male, 88-90 mm. Female, 100-102 mm. Sexes unlike.
MALE:

General colaur black with purply-blue markings.
F.-w.: Blue-black with a curved bar of purply-blue spots

extending acr088 the wing from the apex of the cell to. a point sub
marginal at the posteripr angle af the wing. The 111rgespots in Ie.
and 1b are nat clear-cut and are fused with th.e double spot in 1b,
part af a series af sub-marginal blue spots which fallow the contour
of the wing thraugh 2-5 and then represented in () and 7 by white
sub-apical spots.

H.-w.: Purply-blue-black, with fl. wide purply-blue bar extending
appraximately from the distal hl1lfaf 7 acrass the wing past the apex af
the cell and ending at the pasteriar angle. The marginal border is
black, carrying a ,series af purply-blue spots with white centres, fron't
the an,al angle to area 7. There is also a marginal series of purply-blue
lines fallawing the contaur of the serrate margin. Veins 2 and 4 are
prolonged into short" tails," 2 a~d 3 mm. long.

UNDERSIDE:

F.-w.: Dark olive, with the basllil area, olive-ochreous autlined
distally by a more ochreaus bar which corresponds to the ala bar
above; this is edged proximally by bluish-white and black,the latter
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predominating. The sub-baae of 1b and 2 each have a wide black
spot, while the cell is crossed by three wide black lines bordered with
white. The end of the cell is also outlined in black. The sub
marginal spots of above are represented by ocheous olive spots which
are crescentic in Ib and 2, and eqclose large blue-black spots which
form •• eyes." The sub-apical white spots are represented. The
margin of the wing is pchreous-olive.

H.-w.: Dark olive with an ochreous-olive bar, outlined in black
crossing the base of 8, the sub-base of 7 and obliquely through the
cell. A zigzag black lOndwhite line crosses the wing from the mid
point in 7 to just abpve the anal aIlgle; this line is distally shaded
with ochreous-olive. Between this and the margin is a aeries of
white and olive lunules, terminating at the anal angle in one outlined
in black ~nd contailling the double purple and white spots, part of
the series of sub-marginal spots which extend alpng the wing to 7.
The margin of the wing is olive-green especially at the anal angle to
vein 4.

FEMALE:

Apical half and posterior angle with sub-apical white dots in 6
and 7; basal triangle, olive-black with strong bluish-gr.een irridesence,
with between the two a wide white ala bar extending from the costa
to la, with a strong sufl'usipn of greenish-blue scaling in 1a and lb.

H.-w.: Basal area greenish-black, marginal border blue-black,
with a wide area in between of pale greenish-blue; marginal border
ornamellted with a row of diamond-shaped light-blue spots and ·with
a m~ginal row of double triangular bluish-white marks. Inner fold
of wing, greyish-pchreous. Veins 2 and 4 with tails 3 and 5 mm.
long.
UNDERSIDE:

Olive, with the white bar of above represented, but without
bluish scaling. Ala bar proximally edged with black. Cell crossed
by three white-edged black lines; sub-bases of Ib and 2 with a black
and white bar. Sub-Jl.pical white dots present and in series with
ochreous-olive spots alld lines which are placed proximally in a series
of sub-marginal pccelate marks, those of 1b and 2 with blue-black
centres and white outer borders.

H.-w.: As in the male, but in addition, it carries a b'lackish edge
to the margin.

EARLY STAGES:

Unknown to us, nor is there a published description of either
:eggs, larvre or pupre.
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This Oharaxes is found throughout Uganda to Nandi and Sathe
It is a forest species which is nevercommOIl. In eastern Uganda
it is rare and occurs as a straggler in the Nandi country. We found
it commoner in Sotik, alld in the forests on the Tanganyika border.
Males are very much more in evidence than females.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

The males of this species associate with and. bear a superfioial
resemblance to Oh. :mphares nandina, and may be regarded as an
outlying member of the Oithaeron group. The female when in
flight is somewhat like tIre female of Oithaeron, but is bluer in the
hind-wing; the superficial resemblance is t.here however. Again, we
find female &maragdalis, in the northern limits of Bohemani, the two
showillg a strong resemblance, but the similarity here appears to be
purely fortuitous.

OHARAXES XIPHARES NANDINA, Rothsch. PI. LXXXV.

Expanse: Male, 90-92 mm. Female, 100-110 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

General colour, purply.black with purple-blue spots.

F.-w.: Purply-black with small golden spots at the mid point
Oil the margin of each area, double in lb. Two series of white spots;
one, sub-apical and sub-marginal extends from the mid-point in 7,
then following the contour of the wing ends in 2; the other, starts
below the costa at the apex of the cell alld is represented in 3 and 2
sub-basally; both series are represented in 1b by rather ill-defined
'purple-blue spots and in 1a by a long purple spot just beyond the
mid-point. There is sometimes a purple spot in the cell.

H.-w.: Ground colour purple-black, r!tther duller at the base,
and greyish at the inller fold; ala bar represented by a purple and
white spot at mid-point in 7 and by large purple marks sub-basal in
6, 5, the apex of the cell, the base of 3 and 2. This bar is followed
by ~ series of purple spots, upper ones white in."ternally, starting in
7 and extending to 2, the spot in 6 placed more internal. The purply
black willg-border carries a sub-marginal row of small purple spots
from 7-1c, and a marginal line of golden marksoonforming in shape
to the serrations of the wing. Veins 2 and 4 carry'·' tJtils " of 5 and
8 mm. long. Margin of wing with small golden spots at mid-inter
nervular point. Thorax and abdomen black.
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UNDERSIDE:

F.-w.: Ground colour ochreous-grey with slight olive tiQge.
Sub-m~rginal row of white spots present, corresponding to spots above
and ending in Ib and 2 in two co eye " spots, golden and black, lined
internp.lly with black alld externally .with violet-grey. Inner discal
row of spots white, with a black line proximally. Areas lb and 2 each
with a black and white bar sub~ba!!ally; cell with three transverse
black and white lines and a black line at apex.

H.-w.: Ground colour as fore-wing, basal area with a wavy bllJ,ck
line crossing the base of 8, sub-base of 7 and sub-base of cell, and
parallel to this another liQe proximally edged with white, crossing 7
and the cell. A third long wavy, zigzlJ,gblack line, distally bordered
with white, crosses the wing from the mid-point in 8 to just above
the anal angle. In this line the black and white colours are of equal
width; it is an importantcha.racter which distinguishes this species
from Cithaeron if the insect be seen with closed wiQgs. Distal to
this line is a series of golden and white spots, rlJ,ther ill-defined, and
becoming elongate in lc and 2 and following the same series of the
upper-side. The sub-marginal row of spots .0£ above are reproduced
below as pale lilac, those in areas 0, 2 and Ie with black dots distally,
and doubled in Ie. The margin is decorated with golden crescentic
lines as above.

FEMALE:

F.-w.: Brown-black with greenish sheen at base. A similar
arrangement of spots as in the male, but all much larger, especially
the inner series, with a r.eduction in lb; all are white except that in la,
this is ochreous with a slight violet tinge. Marginal spots reduced
to small white edges with ochreous shading inwardly, excepting the
two iQ lb, these are golden and sharply defined.

H.-.w.: Ground colour brown-black with a large ochreous central
patch extending from costa but not reaching the inner fold; distalIy
bordered by ochreous spots, often contiguous, extending from 8-2.
Sub-marginal row of spots small, ill-defined and purplish; double in
lc. Marginal series of liQes following wing serrations golden-ochreous,
excep·t those in lc where they are tinged with olive. Veins 2 and 4
with long tails, 7 and 10 mm.

UNDERSIDE:

Mostly olive, with a slight ochreous tinge in the cell and base of
lb and 2. White spots and marks of upperside clearly reproduced
below but larger, the outer series tending to form occelate marks in
lb, 2, and 3. these latter being heavily marked with black outwardly
and with golden-ochreous inwardly, with lill1Cedging on distal side.
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The inner edge of the broad white ala bar outlined in black. Black
bars cross the sub-bases of 1b and 2, while three black lines out
lined in bluish-white cross the cell. The whole- of 1a and most of 1b
purply-grey.

H.-w.: Basal area and mpst o~the wing-fold ochreous-olive,
distally bordered with a black line which extends from a spot midway
in 8 and extending to just beyoqd the apex of the cell at the junction
of veins 3 and 4 and thence continued from a point sub-ba,sal on vein
4, to above the anal angle. A large white area follpws the first part
of this line through 4 to 7, then in a very reduced form in 3 and 2,
to appear again just above the " eye " of the anal angle. The distal
edge of the white patch is softened by olive scaling and contains the
series of pchreous spots indicated on the upper side, but below, they
become crescentic especially in 1c to 4, and are margined with black
which distally shades into the olive of the wing border. The sub
marginal spots of above are here indicated but larger 1J,ndill-defined,
but made conspicuous in areas 1c to 4 by a black distal edge, doubled
in 1c. The marginal golden bprder-line is present but is greenish in
1c to 3. The basal lines seen in the male are present iq the female
also. The white bar on the underside of the hind-wing in this species
enables one to differentiate it in the field from female Oithaeron, if
Been with wings closed.

EARLY STAGES:

We have not succeeded in breed.i.Qgthis species, but we have seen
the females laying pn Oraibia brownii and eZliotti, Dunn. (Legumi
Msm). On pne occasion quite late in the afternoon we detected a
female laying on a very tall Oraibia. As we were unable to collect
the eggs that eveqing, we visited the spot the following afternoon,
well armed with ropes and tackle. A rope was made fast to the top
third of the tree and then carried to a pulley pn a near-by tree. The
Oraibia was cut through and gently lowered. Several eggs were
found but all failed to hatch as they were already parasitised. We
obtained nothing but a series of minute Hymenopterons for all our
trouble!

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species is rare throughout its distribution. We have taken
it in the forests round Nairobi aqd on the Kikuyu Escarpment and
on the Nandi Hills and seen specimens procured in the Sotik Forest.
It is of interest to note that the typical xiphares is a South African
specjes, but so far as our infprmation goes there seems to be a
considerable gap between it and the northern r!lce. Males are some
times taken at bait but both sexes are more often capt.ured when
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inbibing the fermenting juices of BOmewounded tree. We have .seen
no less than five species of Ohar~e8, including four examples of
nandina, at one ~pot of exudate. They are usually difficult to
capture, but if the fermenting exudate is particularly potent, the
insects become so intoxica"ted as to allow aIle to pick them off with
the fingers.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

We have already drawn attention to the remarkable resemblanoe
of the underside of this species in both sexes to the twp sexes of
cithaeron, alBOto the ;superficial resemblance of the upper surfaces
of the males; the female how.ever is unique, in that it is the onJy
charaxe8 which mimics a Danaine, namely Amauri8 albimaculata and
echeria jack8oni, and in this it is associated with the cenea female
form of Papilio dardanus. Typical xipharel8 is mimetic pf Amauris
echeria in the Durban district, and Prof. Poulton has recently drawn
our attention to a new race of xiphares, which has .its own Danaine
model, in "the DrakeIlsburg Mts.

OHARAXES BOHEMANI, Feld. PI. LXXXVI.
Expanse: Male, 90 mm. Female, 104-106 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

General colour blue and bl~ck. Basal half of F.:w. light greenish
blue, extending from the distal end of the cell to just within the
posterior angle. Remainder of the wing blue-black paling towards
the apex; extreme edge of wing white with white dots at the margin
of mid-point in each area. Two large white spots sub-apical, in 6 and
7, followed by two sm!tll dots in 5 and 6.

H.-w.: Nearly the whole of the wing bright blue, inner fold
ochreous-grey; marginal bprder blue-black, carrying a series of small
blue sub-marginal spots, from 7-1c and a marginal series of blue lines
following the serration of the wings; the ends of these lin.es white, and
at the anal angle tinged with green. Vein2 and 4 carry tails 3 and
7 mm. long.

UNDERSIDE:

Ground colour greyish-brown with in the tow. an olive tinge in
the cell and bases of Ib and 2. The sub-apical and sub-marginal
spots of above here represnted by golden-orange spo'ts extending from
7 to the hind angle, the spots in 1b and 2 crescentic and continupus
with pale li1;10curves on the distal side and so forming circles with
blue-black interiors; the" eye" in 1b being very decided. A rather
ill-defined olive-ochreous bar conforming to the outer edge of the
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basal blue abpve crosses the wing. It is bordered internally with a
black and white line. Three similar liqes cross the cell and one each
sub-basally in Ib and 2.

H.-w.: All marks rather indistinct; a whitish line crosses the sl'b
bases of 8, 7, and the cell, !lnd the line parallel to this, crosses 7, the
sub-base of 6 and the sub-apex of the cell. A third zigzag whitish
line crosses the wing from the mid-point in 8 and curves inward 10

just above the aqal angle .. Between this and the sub-marginal row
of whitish spots with black distal dots, is a series of crescentic olive
ochreous lines.

Marginal lines are present in 7 to the anal angle; they are
ochreous along the upper part· of the wing but become olive in area.
2 and. lb. Thprax !lnd abdomen bluish-grey.

FEMALE:

F.-w: Basal triangle bright blue, distally bordered by a wide
white ala bar which ~;tretches from the costa just beyond the cell, to
the lower edge of lb sub-marginally. The apex of the cell and the
extreme base of area 3 !lre black with a sharp distal edge but suffused
inner margin. Two large white spots are present in 6 and 7 sub
apically, and very often purply-blue spots are present in 4 and 5,
sub-marginally.

H.-w.: As in the male but blue less intense; marginal lines
rather whiter. Tails on vein 2 and. 4 long, 5 and' 9 mm.

UNDERSIDE:

Much as in the male, but white bar pf upper side present and
clearly defined distally and along the proximal edge bordered by black.
Basal lines as in the male, but second line in cell often divided into
two spots. H.-w. as in 'the male.

Thi3species lays its eggs on the upper surfaces of the old lea.ves
of A/zelia cuanzen8i$ (Legumi1W8te). They are larg.e, measuring 2 m.
x 2! mm., pale yellow in colour, slightly flatt.ened on top and faintly
fluted in this area. In twelve hours, the eggs turn red-brown, then
black, just before the larva hatches. The young larva eats the
remains of the egg-shell before feeding on the leaves. Its colour is
at first olive, with black head 9,qd whitish tail. The first moult takes
place in three days. The larva is now an plive brown, with a white
bifid tail and greenish head. The full fed larva is 45 mm. long, of
an ochreous-olive colour, ;each segment with latera-dorsal lines of
yellowish running obliquely forward. There are also two vertical rows
~f greenish spots along the fore part of each segment. The sixth
segment is ornamented with a circular dark green mark, most
heavily lined laterally and enclosing an olive fore area. The spiracular
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linil is slightly indicated' by a broken series of yellowish dots. The
underside of the body is light greenish ochreous. The general appear
ance of the body is therefore" dead-leaf" like. The head is almost
rectangular, pale fawn with a -slight olive tinge and with a margin,al
ochreous line, forming a triangle above the black mouth parts. The
hQrn8 ~ very short almost as in numenes. The outer ones (2 mm.
long) are. directed up and slightly out and then incline inwards; the
upper pair are equally short and are almost vertical. The whole
surface, including the horns is coarsely papillated.

The pupa is very large, measuring 31 x 15 mm. It is Pille apple
green with a hluish tinge on the margin of the wingscutl.e. The
spiracular spots are ill defined, but the. whole pupa is decorated with
hluish-white; 'the abdomen carries sev.el!oblique horse-shoe lines, most
marked dorsally; the wing cases are traversed by a broad line Bub-
apically and by a more diffulileone along the marginal ridg.e. The
antennal liIm is white while the thorax carries a white oval. The
cremaster is composed of a ahCJrt-stalk bounded by lateral ovoid lObes
with rugose surfaces and in front of these are two other semi-quadrate
lobes-all ochreous in colour. The pupal stage lasts from 10 to 18
days.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This insect is rare within its distribution in Kenya. We have
taken it in the forests of the Coastal belt and in the Sotik. These
areas' must represent it.8 northern limits.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

Owing no doubt to its rarity, it appears to have had little influ
ence on other species of Oharaze3. III its southern distribution how
ever, both sexes are mimicked by two female forms of Oh. etheoole8
(T.T., N. Rhodesia, and Angola), phaeu8 and manica; two forms Qf
females which do not occur in Kenya or Uganda.

CHARAXES NUMENES NUMENES, Hew. PI. LXXXVII.

Exp~nse: Male, 90-94 mm. Female, 95-100 mm. Sexes unlike.
YALE:

. General colour blue-black with small blue spots and golden
margin.

F.-w.: Blue-black, the blue more pronounced at the b&eal
triangle. Margin of wing with large golden-ochrepus spots, increasing
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in size from apex to hind-angle, double in lb. A sub-marginal row
of small purply-blue spots, douWe in Ib follow the contour of the
wing extends from Ib to 7; in the last area the spot is white and set
in slightly. A further row of four small blue spots crosses the wing
from just beyond the cell to the mid-point in 2.

R-w.: Blue-black, incliqing to dull black at the wing-fold.
There is a sub-marginal row pf triangular spots, blue with white
centres, extending from the upper angle to the anal aqgle; intern~l
to this a further row of blue spots extending from 6 and in an almost
parallel series to the anal angl(l. The extr_eme edge of tae wing is
bluntly serrated and with golden scaling between the veins; the
margin is decorated with sm!lll double triangular goldensppts from
6 to anal angle. Veins 2 and 4 with short blunti tails, I and 2 mm.
long_ Thorax and abdomen black.

UNDERSIDE:

Ground colour olive with ochreous tinge, most decided in the
cell and the bases pf Ib and 2 and marginal border of wing. Cell
with ~ black spot at base, a double black mark in the centre of the
ochreous olive area, a wavy line sub-apical and a thin line at the
apex. Areas Ib and 2 with large black sub-basal ~pots bordering
the olive-ochreous base. A further irregular bhwk line distally
shaded with white, crosses the wing from just beyond the HpeXof the
cell and ending at the proximal side of the" eye" spot in lb. All
area 180 and most of Ib dark purply-grey-brown. Distal end vf areas
Ib and 2 with faintly indicated occelate spots, slightly visible in the
other areas up to the apex. Two white spots are present at about
mid-point in 6 and 7.

H.-w.: Olive-brown; basal area with a black line in 9, one at base
of 7, continuous with aIle sub-basal in cell i ll> further line outlined
proximally with white croSses the sub~base of 8" sub-base of 7 and
passes obliquely across the cell; between these lines, an ochreous
olive zone. Upper ,part of apex of cell black. A w.eU marked allt
white line edged with black proxim!tlly crosses the wing fmm just
internal to the mid-point in 8 to end in Po gentle curve above the anal
angle. Beyond this is a series of double crescentic, irregular black
marks with white shading distal to the inner row, starting at the
distal end of 7 and 'ending at the anal angle. The marginal border
is orn,amented with a 'series of white transverse marks with lilac
shadiqg round each, stretching from 7 to the anal angle where the
spot is double; these spots are distally accen1!uated with a narrow
black line in Ib, 2 and 3. The margin of the wing is greenish-olive
bearing whitish triangular marks jts above.
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FEMALE:

Apical half of fpre-wing blue-black, witb two large sub-apical
spots in 6 and 7. A wide bar of white spots stretching from the costa
to the hind-angle base of the apical black thus separating the golden
olive of the basal half from the apical black. Th€ white marks in
1b to 3 are strongly suffused with ochreous. The distal margin of
Ib clll'ries a double ochreous spot.

H.-w.: Most of the wing golden-olive, with a wide marginal
border of black carrying a series of lilac spots with white centres; the
extreme edge pf the wing golden between 'the serrations, and internal
to this a series of double triangular golden-olive marks, base to base
on either side of the veins. Veins 2 and 4 with •• tails " 1 and 3
mm. long.

UNDERSIDE:

F.-.w.: Ground colour olive-grey-brown; basal markings as in the
male; sub-apical spots large and white. Mid ala bar white and
placed as above and merging into the " eye" spot on the posterior
angle. Rest of -marks as in the male.

H.-w.: Ground oolour as fore-wing. White ala line distinct,and
post-discltl row of crescentic lines clearer than in the male; remainder
as-in male.

EARLY STAGES:

This species lays its eggs on the upper surfaces of the leaves of
at least four species of trees, Erythrina tomento8a, R.Br. (Legumi
008te) known to the Baganda as ••.Ekerikiti;" a forest tree called by
the Baganda •• Nkuzayana "; and three sp~cies of Grewia, G. mo£~i8,
JUSB, G. nyanzte, Drum., with blue flowers, and G. forbesii,
Rarr., with yellow to orange flowers (Tiliacem). The egg is
canary-yellow in colour, 1.5 mm. in diameter and deeply cupped,
but with only slight fluting in the depression. The fir"t indica
tion of germination is the appearance of a brownish tinge to
the upper ring, and when the egg is mature it turns a brown
black. As soon as the larva has eaten its way out of the egg it eats
the remltins of the shell. It is of a dull olive colour with black head
and white •• tail." At the third instal', the larva turns green, an,d
a ,white spot appears on the sixth segment. The mortality at this
stage is very high, as the species is rather more delicate than most
and is a fltstidious feeder.

The final stage is reached within a fortnight; the mature larva
is a dull-green colour, finely papillated, and is 6cm. long. The tail
remains whitish, and each segment pf the body bears four bluish
white spots Itt the an,terior edge, two dorsal, two lateral, arranged
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in four lines along the body. Most specimens have two dorsal spots,
one on the sixth and one on the eighth; both are pale buff with a
purply ting.e. The anterior spot is a 'three-pointed crescent, the
posterior is hexagonal; both have two distinct black dots in their
centres. Sometimes these dorsal spo'ts are brick-red, but they fade
to a greyish-green wheI! the larv~ curls prior to pupation, and within
six hours they disappear almost entirely. The head as seen from
the front is rather convex, quadrilateral in outline, but rather
narrower at the mouth. Two pairs of short, very rugose horns arise
from the upper angles and the centre of the top edge; between the
centrfl.l pair are two short spines, and one on either side. These
spiI!esare nearly as long as the horns so that the upper side of the
head looks somewhat like a comb. The ground colour of the disc is
green, with a bluish tinge, the porterior-Iateral aspect, paler: The
pupa is of the usual form, pale translucent apple-green, wtih no spot!!
or m~rbling, except two black dots at the wing-angles. The cremaster
is long-stalked, the base bilobed and in front of the stalk, are two
kidney-shaped marks, tapering rather, at one end. The spiracles are
only just indicated as brown marks.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species is rather common in Uganda, especially central and
east, and extends into Kenya as far as the Nandi Hills and Batik.
Females are rare compared to males and keep more to the forest
undergrowth or they fly high alozlg the tree-tops. One seldom sees
them unless one is on the lookout for a laying female; and then only
in patches of forest w.here the larval food is plentiful. They are
sometimes soon in banana shambas at the edge of a forest; they seem
to like the shade and here they associate with various speoies 'of
Euphaedra. Males are much in evidence on leopard and hyaena
droppings, along open roads or forest paths. They can usually be
attracted by decaying fish entrails or any such eq~ally smelly bait.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

We have already mentioned that fem~les of this species associate
with species of Euphaedra especially 108inga inaequabilis, Thurau,
spatiosa,Mab., and preu88.i olivaoea, Grunb., the first two I!lpeci~
being particullnly common. There appears little doubt but that
these Euphaedra are the models for the very distinctive type of colour
ation assumed not only by the female of numene8, but. by tiridate8 and
bipunctatu8 and by two forms of female of etheocle8: ~edreati8 and
protecedreati.<J. Althou~h oI!e usually associates gr.eat power of flight
with species of Charaxes, yet when one sees a gravid female numene8
intent on seeking out its food plant amongst the forest undergrowth
the chances are that one would confuse it with the Euphcedra,
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the fluttering and alternate gliding is most deceptive. The similarity
be~ween the two isaeen at its best when both iqsects happen to be
gliding about a sun-lit banana ahamba; the deep shade alternating
with patches of dazzling sunlight, enhance the resemblance to a
marked degree. Quite recently, both my head" dudu " boy and
myself were so deceived that on one occasion when I told my boy to
capture a passing numenes he replied" Surely you don't want that
, ground butterfly'?" meaning Euph. spatiosa. Again when I said
" Go after that one," it turned out to be Euphaedra and not numenes,
as I had thought. There are heaps of Slrrikes and Drongos in these
banana patches, but I have never seen them attack Euphaedra.
The m!1les of this species belong to the group centring round Oh.
ti'ridate3; all the species are blue-black with blue spots; most are
large and powerful. The resemblance is above, and below also.

CHARAXES BIPUNOTATUS BIPUNOTATUS, Rothsch. PI.
LXXXVIII.

Expanse: Male 90-100 mm. Female 100-102 mm. Sexes unlike.
MALE:

General colour rich blue-black with golden border.
F.-w.: Irridescent blue-black, darker towitfds the margin and

apex; outer margin with golden border broken only by the tips of the
veins, rest of wing almost devoid of spots except two, sub-apical in
6 .and 7, the former white, the other blue, and a row of two some
times three crossing the wiqg, just beyond the cell.

R.-w.: Blue-black, inclining to dull black at the fold. Two large
blue spots decorate the upper part of the wing at about mid-point in
6 ilnd 7. There is a sub-marginal row of very small bluish dots,
double in Ib and extending up to 7. At the extreme edge of the wing
is a series of crescentic golden lines between the veins, and' just
il!lternal to this and separated by a narrow black line is a series of
large golden spots, whose outer edges fonow the wing contour, while
the inner are slightly impressed at a point opposite each sub-marginal
blue dot.

The contour of the wing is oqly very slightly dentate, the tails
on veins 2 and 4 being extremely short, ! mm. and 1 mm. respec
tively. Thorax and abdomen black.
UNDERSIDI<::

F.-w.: Ground colour olive-brown, with the bases of Ib and 2
and i cell olive-ochreous; the former two with large black spots distal
to the olive area, and the cell with three black, white-margined lines,
one at bl\se, and One on either side of the mid-third. The apex pf
the cell is indicated by a narrow black line, and beyond this are two
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lines distally shaded with ochreous-olive. Three angled b\Qck lines
cross 1b, 2 and 3, each is bordered with white distally and then
shaded with olive. Area 7 carries ~ white spot at mid-point, while
areas 6 to the hind angle have sub-marginal occelate marks, faint in
the upper four but clearly defined in 1b and .less so in 2. The margin
of the wing i8 shaded with ochreous and divided by the ends of the
veins. The whole of area 1a and most of 1b are purply-grey.

H.-w.: Ground colour olive-brown, rather mpre ochreous basally;
basal area with black lines as follows: one oblique ill 9, one sub
basal in 8 contilluedthroughsub-base of 7 and across the cell; a further
parallel line cr08ses 7, the bllse pf 6 and then obliquely through the
cell, to root of vein 2. A third irregular line crosses the wing from
the mid-point in 8 to just above. the anal angle. These lines are
edged with white distally. There is a series of double cresentic post
discal lines, with ochreous-olive between, faintly indicated in 7-4 and
reaching the anal angle, llndclearly indicated in lb-3. The margin
of the wing is golden-ochreous inclining to olive at the anal angle,
with a very narrow edging of olive, and interIlal to this is a sub
marginal series of small .lilac spots with black dots distally, double
in lb.
FE¥ALE:

Very like the female oftiridate8 and n·umene8, but .differs from
both in that the mid-bar of the fore-wing extends further to the hind
angle, and the three lower spots yellower. In the hind-wing, the
distal margizl of the golden olive area is sharply angled ~t vein 5 and
is pale though not broken into cresentic marks as in tiridate8.

UNDERSIDE:

As in the male~ with the cell containing the same diagnostic
marks which differentiate ·the species.

EARLY STAGES:

We have been unsuccessful in rearing this insect from the egg
stage, and there is no published record available.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

The associatio:q of this species with tiridate8, n-umene8, and
certain Eurphaedra, and with certain female forms of etheocle8, has
already been mentioned.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species ranges throughout Uganda and passes eastward into
the Nandi-Elgon area but not further. It is a forest species, and
males are much in evidence on every collection of droppings, especially
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of carnivors, on roads and paths which traverse well-wooded areas.
Females are occasionally seen and .taken when sucking up the
fermenting eiIudate from some injured tree, PI' when they are huntillg
ahout theforestu~dergrowth for their food plant.

OHARAXES TIRIDATES TlR/DATES, Cram. PI. LXXXIX.
Expanse: Male 110-114 mm. Fem?-le 112-114 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

F.-w.: Deep blue-black, with purply-blue sheen; outer margin
withconspiuous golden-orange border intersected by dentate exten
sions of the groulld colour along the veins, spot in Ib double. A
white sub-apical spot is present in 7 and blue spots are present in the
other areas, the upper four arranged in a curve, the remainder in a
straight line. There is a further series of blue spots distal to the
apex of the cell and reaching 2.

H.-w.: Ground colour blue-black, inclining to black at the wing
fold. Two rows of blue spots decorate the wing border; the inner row
oflilOmewhat crescentic spots starts in 7 and extends to just abpve the
anal angle, the ·spots in 2 and 6 set slightly more in than the rest.
T.he second line is sub-marginal and the spots angular, extending from
7 to the anal angle where the spot is double. The extreme edge of
the wing is ochreous internervularly, and just internal to these marks
are double triangular orange spots. Veins 2 and 4 carry" tails"
1 and 4 mm. long. Thorj:tx and abdomen, black.

UNDERSIDE:

Ground colour olive-brown, rather browner towards apical half.
Basal area of Ib and 2 and tof cell ochreous-olive, the former two
bounded distally with black bars, white edged proximally, the latter
with a black bar at sub-base, two bars at mid-point and another at
distal end of mid-third; these lines edged with white. Apex of cell
indicated P.Ya narrow black line. A series of angular bl~ck marks
cross the wing, the first, distal to the cell, angle directed outwards;
those in 3 and 2 and a dpuble one in Ib, angles inward; all lined with
white and shaded with ochreous-oliv.e distally. The sub-m~rginal
area of the wing carries a series of long oval ill-defined ochreous marks,
from 7 to 3, and represented in 2 and Ib by more circular marks
enclosing black centres, the lower" eye" bisected by a bluish white

~ part of· the outer segment. The margin of the wing is ochreous-
olive, divided by the dark tips of the veins. Lower hjllf of Ib and
the whole of la, purply-grey.

H.-w.: Ground colour olive-grey-brown; area 9 with a black line;
base of 8 with an ochreous-olive area outlined in white and bl<l:lk;
base of 7 with a similar mark which extends obliquely across the cell,
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An interrupted al~ line of black, edged with white and distally shaded
with ochreous-olive, stretches from the mid-point of 8 to above the
anal angle. Between this series and the sub-marginal row of lilac
spots, is a series of ochreous-olive spots shaded white proximally
extending i~ two curves from the distal end of 8 to th.e mid-point
in 5, and from the mid-point 5n 4 to the anal Qngle where the spot
becomes cresoontic and clearly lined with black, forming a half ring
round the double lilac spots in the angle. The margin of the wing
carries crescentic ochroous-oliv,e lines.

FEMALE:

F.-w.: Basal half of wing golden-olive, distally shaded with
black especially in the upper-distal end of cell; apicp.l half of wing,
blue-black to brown-black basally bounded by a transverse series of
large white spots extendiz:!g from below the costa at the base of 6 to
the mid-pohi~ in 2 and then by two smaller spots in lb. The sub
apical p.rea of wing with two large white spots and an indication of It
third.

H.-w.: Mostly golden-olive, with a blue-black border ,separated
from the olive, by a series ·of ill-defined cresoontic marks stretching
from 8 0 above the anal angle. The sub-marginal row of large lilac
o purply spots with white dot, extends from 7 to the anal angle where
the spot is doubled and blue. Each internervular area on the
margin of the wing oorries a double triangular golden spot. Vein8
2 and 4 carry tails, 4 and 8 mm. long.

UNDERSIDE:

Ground colour rather darker and more greyish-brown than in the
male, with a lack of olive-ochreous at the base. All other markings
as in the male but in addition the two sub-apical white spots are
clearly defined and the white bar of above is present and carried
through to the" eye" spot at the posterior a~gle.

H.-w. as in the male.

EARLY STAGES:

This species lays its eggs on the yellow-flowered Grewia forbesii,
H~rr. (Tiliacem),called •• Nkoma kama" (Luganda) on Hibiscus calV
cinus, Will•. (Malvaoem), known to the Baganda as •• Kinsambwe "
and on •• Nkuzayana " this last also the food of numenes, and so far
undetermined. The eggs are large, 2 mm. in diameter and ,slightly
less in depth; the cupping on top being marked and well-fluted. As
soon as 'the young larva has emerged from the egg, it devours the
rem~ins of the egg-shell. In this stage it is dull olive-brown in
colour, with a black head. At the first moult it becomes greener and
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the head becomes mottled with white and light brown; at the third
m.tar it turns leaf-green and a whitish spot develops on the sixth
segment. The full-fed mature larva is a rich dark-green with finely
papilla'ted surfltce; the sixth and eighth segments are each dorsally
ornamented with a purply-buff or whitish spot, that on the former
having a crescentic or trident outline with a pointed projection in the
centre of the concavity, that on the eighth being somewhat hexagonal
(thus very like numene..s). In some richly coloured examples the
spots are brick-red. Each segment has a series of three to four
whitigh or bluish spots towp.rds the fore-part of the lateral surface,
and these form a somewhat broken spiracular line al.mg the entire
length of the body, with the exception of the first thoracic segment.
The head is markedly convex and rather quadrate in outline; the
lower edge is almost straight as are the sides but the top is rounded.
The two pairs of horns are strong and owing to their large bases
Appear shorter than in reality. The lateral horns are equal in length to
the central pair and arise obliquely to the side, are directed up and out
and then curve in slightly at the tips; they are ,strongly rugose and
spined, especially on the outer and anterior aspects .. Below each is
a short spine. Between the lateral and central horns are strong
spines and between the central horns are two robust branched spines
inllliI!ing inwp.rds. The central horns project up and slightly out,
then (lurve inwards .. The whole facial disc is dark leaf-green and
strongly rugose. There is no facial line, but two black sppts are
present at the baso-Iateral corners.

The pupa is of the predominant type, with close-set head, well
developed angles to the wing cp.ses and marked convexity of the
dor,um of the abdominal segments. There is little pr no ornamenta
tion of the pale green ground colour, except a double black spot at
the angle of the wing scutre.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

Cia. tiridates is the largest species of this group, and is well
distributed and common thrpughout Uganda and the Nandi country.
M~eI:l are much more in evidence than females, in fact the latter are
seldom seeq except in the forest undergrowth and on the edges of
clearings. One sometimes sees them circling high with a male in
~uit. but they are not common. All droppings of carnivors prpve
tmattractive bait to the males of these insects, and it is no un
CommoDgight to see three or perhaps four of these huge Charaxes
feeding aJpngside one or two other species of charaxes, not to
ID8lltion the numerous Crenis /lnd Lycaenid.s which hang about these
.melly morsels.
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MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

Owing to the size of the species and their great strength, tiridatc8
is considered the centre round which the lesser fry are grouped, these
including numene'8, bipunctatu8, and the two females of etheocle8,
cedreatis and PTotocedreatis; all having as their model the Spatio8a
l08inga group of Euphaedra. These last are particularly plentiful
throughout the distribution of the Charaa:e8 and there appears little
doubt but tha~ these iqsects are distasteful to their natural enemies.

We have no records pf any of these Eupha!}dra being taken by
birds or reptiles though both enemies p,re abundant in forests where
the insects occur. The above remarks referring to colour scheme
apply, of course , to 'the female s.ex of the charaxe8 mentioned; there
is the other form of protection, which is the outcome of a recognition
of colpur combined with strength and ~ot necessarily with unpleasant
taste. Swynnerton has shown that the larger Charaxes enjoy an
immunity from !lttack, as their enemies have learnt by experience
that, quite apart from the strong and tough integument possessed by
these insects which reqders them difficult to break up, the fight put
up by them, by the !lssiduous use of their powerful wings, is often
sufficient to make a bird let go ~f a would-be' victim.

CHARAXES AMiELIAE AMELIAE, Doumet. PI. XC.
Expanse: Male 100-102 mm. Female 104-106 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

General colour deep blue-black with blue spots.
F.-w.: Deep blue-black, with blue scaling along the base of the

cost!l; and blue spots and marks as follows: a large, long triangular
patch at the basal-upper part of cell, followed by a large spot just
beyond the cell, and another at the base of 6. A long " Club"
streak is present at the lower part of the base of 1b, with often a
very small line extending into 1a; there p,re two sub-apical spots in
series with a sub-marginal row of increasing size, extending across
the wing to 1a; the margin is ornamented, with small mid-internervular
spots, double in 1b a:Qcdopposite each, the extreme edge is white
scaled.

H.-w.: Ground colour blue-black, inclining to black and then
greyish fl.t the inner fold. Centre of wing with a triangular blue bar
of four spots extending from the sub-base of 6, 5, the apex of the
cell to the base of 2. A sub-marginal row oj] large blue sppts follows
the contour of the wing Closely, from almost the mid-point in 7 to
the anal angle where there are two spots; areas 5 to 1c are narrowly
margined with blue, and the extreme edge of the wing is white-sollied.
The wing margin is only slightly den~ate; veins 2 and 4 with short
tails 1 and 3 mm. long. Thorax and abdomen greeq-black.
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UNDERSIDE:

l<~.-w.: The whole underside has the appearance of " watered or
shot silk" silvery-greyish with an irridescent greenish tinge. Greater
part of cell and bases of lb and 2, greenish-ochreous. The cell contains
a black line outlined with white at the sub-base, two white-outlined
black spots at ceQtre, and a wavy line at distal edge of 'mid-third, and
a narrow black line at the apex. This is followed by a line ,at the
b&se of 4 ~nd ~ line each, sub-basal, in 5 and 6 and 3, the last in
series with a line in 2, and this with one in lb which is frequently
joined with a sub-b}\sal one in the same area l1Ild so forming a loop
or U. Area 2 also carries a sub-basal line. Beyond the U-shaped
mark in lb the ground colour is light bluish-grey, shading to dark
grey nef\,r the "eye" spot in lb and in almost the whole of la.
The sub'-margin of the wing is ornamented with ill-defined lilac ovltls
or occeli, containing a greenish tinge extending from 7 to lb, the
marks in lb and 2 being more defined and inwardly shaded with
ochrepus-olive and bluish and proximally lined in black, and contain
ing black centres, that of lb being almost rectangular and indented
on the distal side, these two forming conspicuous "eye" spots on
the posterior angle.

R.-w.: This has the same" shot silk" appearance as the fore
wing, the predominent colour being a silvery-grey with greenish tinge.
The base of the wing is traversed by a whitish bar outlined with
black, which passes through the base of 8, the sub-base of 7 and
then obliquely across the cell; a further whitish ala bar proximally
edged with black crosses in almost a straight line from the mid
point inS to ju$t above the anal angle; the distal edge of this bit!'
is not sharp but shades off into the ground colour. This is followed
by an irregularly placed series o~ greenish-ochreous occeli extending
from 7 to 2 and replaced in Ib by a cresentic ochreous line outlined
in black and partly surrounding two black dots proximally edged with
m~c, ,at the anal angle. The margin is tinged with ochreous f'ither
in the form of a continuous line or interrupted by the tips of thl'
\"Elins. Betweell this marginal border and the occeli is a greeni ••h.
pink area. edged distally with ill-defimid whitish spots.

FEMALE:

F.-w.: Brown-black, with markings much as in the male but
white or creamy, the cell is however withou't a mark. The median
band of the hind-wing is longer and wider and is continuous with
the spots in the fore-wing at 1a and lb.
UNDERSIDE:

Much as in the male but white ala bar more defined and wider.
The black spots at sub-base of lb are either coalescent or discreet.
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EARLY STAGES:

We have not bred this species nor can we find 1\ published
description of the ear.ly stages.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

Oh. amelia! is a western species which~xtends into Uganda as
far east as Mt. Elgon. It is a forest insect which is certainly npt
common, and is one of the handsomest of the genus. The curious
silvery underside makes it a conspicuous insect when seen feeding
at bait. We have only once seen and captured a female; it is rare.
MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

*Professor Poulton has written on the mimetic relationship of
this insect, and has cited it (the female) as a secondary model for
the etheocles female form of etheoc,les, with brutus as the central
model; with these must be included the white·barred form of female
etesipe.

OHARA XES PYTHODORUS PYTHODORUS,Hew. PI. XCI.
Expanse: Ma'le 90-94. Fem!11e 94-100 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

General colour black with light·blue bar.
F.·w.: Ground colour black, rather browner at the base; a blue·

ringed white spot distal to the apex of the cell, foHowed by two like·
coloured spots sub·basal in 5 and 6 and oqe sub·basal in 3 and
represented in 1a to 2 as a large triangular blue mark, base to hind
marign. Two blue 'E\potsat sub-apex and continuous with Ii series of
sub-marginal blue spots, more or less parallel to the outline of the
wing and meeting the large blue spot in lb.

H.·w.: Extreme base black, but most of the wing takeq up by
a large light blue patch, shading to white at the upper part of the
fold and to greyish distally. The marginal border is black, bearing
a ·Series of very smaU blue spots, double in lb. This area also has
a nj3.rrowblue line at the margin. The extreme edge is white between
the ends of the veins. The edge is only very slightly dentate, with
hardly any proj:ection of veiqs 2 and 4. Thorax blackish shading
to grey posteriorly; abdomen white.
UNDERSIDE:

The whole of the underside is naples-yellow with a slight olive
tinge. The markings are black and very fine with the exception of
the U.shaped mark at thesub·b!1se of 1b and the partial" eye" spot

* Poulton, Internatioaler Ent9mologen.Kongress, Zurich, July,
1925. Band 11.
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at the sub-margin of this same area. The cell is crossed by a sub
basal line, then by two short lines, and by a double-curved line at the
distal edge of the mid-third. The spots of the upper side are
indicated by ill-defined ochreous ones, eaeh with an angular narrow
bla,ck line proximally. The distal end of Ia is purply-grey.

H.~w.: Ground colour as in fore-wing. There is a fine black line
in 9; ll.:qda parallel series crossing the sub-basa of 8, 7, and the cell.
A further zigzag ,line crosses the wing from just internal to the mid
point of vein 8 to the sub-bJl,se of area 3 when it turns inward to end
above the anal angle. There is a further parallel series of very ill
defined olive lioos almost converging at the anal allgle and reaching
the sub-margin of 7. There is a sub-marginl11 row of very small
lilllc spots extending from 7 to the anal angle.

Underside of thorax and abdomen naples-yellow.

J<EMALE:

This is unknown to us, and is not described in Seitz.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

This species ranges through Uganda and extends into the forests
of Nandi and Maragoli, but has not been seen or taken on the higher
ranges such as the Mau; it however does occur in the Sotik and Kisii
forests. This distributio:q is interesting in that there. is It very
considerable stretch of diversified country between the habit.at of the
typical form and the geographical race which is found in the forests
of the Coastal b8l1t (soo later).

This is :qot one of the common Oharaxes, in fact it can be con
sidered rare. It is a forest species which keeps to the higher trees
and only descends when attracted to various animal droppings,
especially faeces of Carqivores. Males are very fond of basking in
sunlight and may often be seen sitting wit.h out-spread wings on some
projecting branch of a high tree in a forest clearing.

EARLY STAGES:

Unknown.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

There would appear to be no very marked similarity between this
species and any other except as already stat.ed whell discussing Oh.
cithaeron (males).
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CHARAXES PYTHODORUS NESAEA, G.-Smth.Unfigured.
MALE:

Expanse:. 76 mm. Very like the typical form but very much
smaller; the sub-marginal row of blue $pots very smtlll and the blue
area in the fore-wing and that of the hind-win~ much bluer, the latter
with a. purply tinge at the outer margin .. The sub~marginal spots in
the hind wing are also very sm9111,but the edge is ornamented with
a narrow blue line, ex·tending from Ibto 7. /

UNDERSIDE:

The ground oolour is richer than in the typical form but all the
lines are less distinct; the sub-margina.l lilac spots in the hind-wing
are however larger.

EARLY STAGES:

Unknown to us.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS:

The distributiOI1of this race in }{enya is the forests of the Coastal
belt. It is very uncommon and little is known o:fiits habits.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

There is avery decided resemblance on the uppersidebetween
the male of this species and those of Ch.cithae1'On kennethi, and Ok.
violetta with the male of bohemani as an outlying member.

CHARAXES KAHLDENI KAHLDENI, Hpmeyer. PI. XCII., fig~1.
Expanse 56-60 mm. General oolour creamy; with orange-yellow

margins .•
MALE:

J?asal half of F.-w. pale creamy-green with a satin lustre; apical
half light orange-yellow with darker margin and a sub-marginal row
of spots following the general wing contour. The apex of the wing
is square-cut aI1d the outer margin incised.

H.-w.: Almost entirely creamy-green with a marginal border of
orange-yellow extending from 4 to the anal angle where the colour
changes to brownish-grey with two occelate spots. Vein 2 is produced
to form a long club-shaped" tail " gr~yillh-brown in colour.

UNDERSIDE:

Orange-brownish with a decided greenish tinge. Fore and hind
wing traversed by a bar, Y-shaped in the latter; the stalk dividing at
the origin of vein 2, the inner arm running to the base of the wing,
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the outer pa~sing through the base of vein 8 and continued aoroes
t4e fore-wing in a line with the apex of the cell. This bar is greyish
bro~ distally ,foll9wed by greyish and margined with silvery-white
on the inner edge of the arms.

FEMALE:

Very like the male in general colour.
EARLY STAGES:

Unknown to us.

DISTRIBUTION:

This species is a West African one which just extends into the
wester~ borders of Uganda. In it~ eastward distribution it i~ not
plentiful.

CHARAXES ZOOLINA f. ZOOLINA, Wes~. PI. XCIII., figs. 1
and 2. PI. XCII., fig. 2.
Expanse: Male 50 mm. Female 60-62 mm. General colour

pale creamy with a greenish tinge and black apex and margins.
MALE:

Costa, apical half and outer border Wack; with an extension of
the black into the l'Lpexof the cell. Basal half of wing cream-coloured
with a greenish tinge; base of wing shaded with brownish. The
black apex carrying creamy spots, a sub-marginal row of large spots
in 3, 4, and 6 with white spots at about mid-point.

H.-w.: Mostly creamy with greenish tinge; margina.l border
widely bll1ck carrying a marginal line of orange, tinged with green at
the anal angle; and a sub-marginal row of white spots extending from
7 to the allal angle where the spots are purply. Vein 2 extended into
g long clubbed tail.

UNDERSIDE:

Pale greenish-cream rather greener than above; bli:lCkareas of
above present as blackish-brown, with in addition a black bar sub
basal in the cell and with the black bar at the I1pexof the cell carried
down to the mid-point in lb. Three white spots are present in the
post-discal area and a series of .large sub-marginal whitish spots follow
the contour of the wing from the apex to the posterior angle. Very
often there. is a series of lImiMler white spots distal to the sub
marginal ~eries.

The hind-wing is pale greenish-cream with a brownish marginal
border ornamented with a double row of sub-marginal whitish spots,
~he distal ones large and bordered outward1y with ohrceous to as far
as the " tj\il " where it turns olive. The ,gpots, from the anal81lgle



to2 are 'lined with black. The dis~ of the wing is traversed by a
Y-shaped brow~ish line, stem extending from the" tail" at vein 2,
bifurcating before the apex of the cell, the outer arm passing to the.
mid-point in 8, while the inner arm passes to the base of the wing
and thence to 9. There is a curved line extending from the base of
the stem and crossing Ie and lb. The tail is mostly black.

FEMALE:

Somewhat like tJ;le male, but with a greater extent of greenish
creamy ground, a~d consequent reduction in the black areas; the
h,as8/1area of the apical half of the wing is taken up by Ii series of
large spots extending from the hind-angle, in increasing size, up to
Ghpost-discal ar.ea, aU narrowly edged proximally, with black. There
is a single hlrge whitish sub-apical spot.

H.-w.: Ground colour as in fore-wing; marginal border black.
Jutwardlly edged with orange-ochreous, and inwardly bordered with
1 wavy whitish line with in between these, a series of whitish spots,
largest in 7 and diminishing in size ;1S the anal angle is reached.
Veins 2 and 4 are prolonged iqto club-shaped" tails."

UNDERSIDE:

As in the male, but with a reduction in the blackish areas.

OHARAXES ZOOLINA f. NEANTHES, Hew. PI. XCIII., figs.
3 and 4.

This is a seasonal form of the preceding. It is characterised by
ihe repla<Jement of all the whitish areas by tawny-orange; and the
}lack areas, by reddish-brown. The apical dark areas and the margin
Jarder of the hind-wing are more broken up by the larger size of the
iawqy-orange spots.
JNDERSIDE:

In this form, the lower surfaces are either almost uniform tawny,
.vith a slight dusting of darker scale and ill-defined dark Jines; or
v~th a single dark line inwardly lined with silvery-white crossing both
iVmgs .•

[!]ARLYSTAGES:

The eggs 01 this species are l;lid on the upper side of the fine
eaflets of Acacia pennata (lvIimusacea;) knowq to the Bagandaas
, Kauli."* The food-plant is a very thorny creeper with short close
let recurved spines.

* The nU/me Kauli is a group name which is applied to several
specie.sof d~mbing Acacias.
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When first de}>9sited the eggs are pale creamy, but turn yellow
within twenty-four hours. They are 1 mID. high a:qd 1 mm. in
difWleter, and very slightly flattened on top, and finely fluted in this
area. The young larva is first olive, with a brownish head, but ut
the first moult it turns greenish and by /the second moult, the
charac~eristic oblique segmental lines appear and the head becomes
green. The green of the body becomes brighter as the last stage is
reached but the oblique become almost pure white so that the
eatapillar appears boldly striped. These lines pass from the posterior
dorsa-lateral aspect of one segment to just above a very narrow
8piracular line and thence on to the posterior lateral area of the seg
ment in front. A central dorsal line of yellow extends from the 2nd
to the anal segment. Although these lines are clearly seen on cloBe
inspe<#on, yet, when the larva is resting on the fine leaves of the
food plant, they completely break up the outline and render the
insect extremely like the fine leaves. The head is pale-green in
colour with dark-green outer margin and two dark-green vertical lines
arising from a common point just extern~l to the mandibles and
extending to either side of the inner long horns. A further line arises
above the centre of the mandibles and divides the facial disc. The
posterio-Iateral aspect of the disc carries a comb. of well-marked Bpines
and just above this the outer pair of horns arise; these are directed
obliquely outward and then slightly upward. The inner long horns
arise from the apex of the lateral segments of the disc, pass upwards
with a slight divergence and then become more wide-apreRd, then
incline slightly inward and backward. The posterior-Intern! aspects of
all the horns are heavily spined.

The pupa is small, and pale green in colour with a faint dusting
of white on the wing scutae. These wing-shields are markedly angled
laterally; and the " shoulders " ~re prominent. The spiracuJar dots
are whitish. The cremaster is bifid where it joins the last segment
and each side is composed of two contiguous pear-shaped lobes with
a couple of divergent pear-'shaped lobes in front.

The head is obtusely rounded while the ventral surface of the
thorax and abdomen form an almost straight line.

DISTRIBUTION:

Although the two forms of this insect are so markedly different,
it has been definitely proved by breeding that they are one and the
same species and represent seasonal phases which correspond to the
wet and dry forms found in other groups of butterflies, more
particularly the Precis.

In countries where the" rainy " seaSOll is Shi1rply marked off
from the " dry," the two forms are seldom taken during the same
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season, but in Kenya, where the seasons tend rather to merge, it is
no uncommon thing to find both forms equally dominant. The
species is common aI!dextejlds from the Coastal areas throughout·
the inland regions (except at high altitudes over 7,000 'It.) into
Uganda. It is more particularly an insect of the warm countries,
frequenting the open forests and savannah fprests, and acacia
fringed rivers.

The neanthe.s form is an outlying member of the mimetic
~ssociation centred round the Attdla phl£lantha group.

These insects are not V&y often taken at bait, but appear to be
very partial to exudates from trees and to flower juices.

CHARAXES EUPALE DlLUTUS, Rothsch. Pl. XCV., fig. a.
Pl. XCVI., fig. 4.
Expanse: 60 mm. Sexes alike. General colour greenish-crealll

and olive.
MALE:

Distal half of fore-wing light olive-green with an irregular basal
border; rest of wing pale greeqish-cream, slightly more yellow-tinged
at the base, and with a satin lustre. A small olive spot at the upper
part of the apex of the cell, and a series of minute dots dividing the
apex of the wing lon.gitudinally, are the only ornamentation.

H.-w.: As bltsal area of fore-wing with a narrow margin of olive,
and a series of blackish-oIive sub-marginal spots, double at the anal
angle and extendiqg to 6. Margin of wing slightly serrate. Head
brownish; thorax dark-green with light pubescence; abdomen light
green.

UNDERSIDE:

Pale green with a silvery lustre more pa,rticularly marginally.
The cell carries a large transverse silvery spot with a red-brown
centre. Areas 2 and 3 with reddish-brown irregular marks accentuated
distally with black and interqally with silver. The hind-wing is
traversed by a very narrow brownish ill-defined line, bordered inter
nally with silver.

A sub-marginal row of minute brown dots sUl'l'ounded by silvery
scales extends from the anal angle to area 7, and internal to this is
aq irregular row of crescentic silvery lines.
EARLY STAGES:

The eggs of this species are small, measuring 1 mm. in diflmeter,
pearly white in colour, with the fluted cupping on the top of the
egg not very well marked. They are laid singly on the upper sur
faces of the leaves.of a thorny.tree known to the. Baganda .as "Kirobo"
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Bcutia Camm8TSOni, Brongn (Rhamnacere). It is a tree which grows
along the margins of forest and in the scrub country. The first sign
of develoment appears around ,the edge of the cupping as a brown
ring and as the egg matures it turns blackish. The egg stage lasts
seven days. The young larva devours the egg shell and throughout
the first instar is an olive-yellow colour with a blllCk head. It is by
no means easy to rear, due in part to the fact that it will only eat
very fresh leaves, and the food plant withers rapidly soon after
gathering.

The mature larva is 40 mm. long with a very finely paillated
body of a dull grass-green colour. The markings vary in appearance.
As the beginning of the last instar, each segment bears four rings of
fine white stippling; which later on becomes yellowish. There is a
spiracular line of fine yellow dots starting at the second segment and
extending to the tail. There are no dorsal marks in the specimens
we have reared, but occasionally found examples have a faint V mark
on the sixth segment.

The head ftS seen from the front resembles a somewhat egg
shaped disc with the broad part uppermost, surmounted by four long
thin horns, the central being 4 mm. and the lateral 3 mm. in length.
All four ar.e finely spined ftnd unifoi'm gruss-green in colour us is the
head itself. There is no central line or border to the facial disc.

The pupa is p;:tlegreen with a glossy surface, strongly ornamented
along the angle of the wing-scutlB with a clear yellowish line which
extends round the margin of the head-shield. The second and third
abdominal segments are dorsally decorttted with two convergent white
lines, while the fifth segment is almost entirely white or yellowish,
the white not reaching the anterior dorsal edge but extending to the
sub-lateral area of segment four. The spiracles are indicated by red
brown dots. In the ventral area the abdominal segments are very
coalescent with the result that. the margin of the wing-cases almost
reach the cremaster. The cremaster is long-stalked and arises from
two lateral lobes of uneven ,size, the posterior lobe being the larger,
and in fron·t of these a.re two other lobes oval in outline placed at
right-angles to the lateral ones. The whole surface of the pupa,
though glossy, is punctured with very fine pits.

DISTRIBUTION:

This beautiful species is widely distributed in Uganda and ranges
into the boundaries of Kenya to the line of the Mau, but its southern
range is not known. It is said to occur at Nairobi along with the next
species.

It is so confusingly like the ·next species that without disection
it is almost impossible to distinguish them. Talbot has reviewed and
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described the various races of both species in Bull. Hill Museum, Vol.
1, No.1, October, 1921.

It is a most remarkable fact that females are seldom taken or
even seen; males· OIl the other hand are extremely common, and
indeed might with safety be classed along with males of ChaTaxe8
etheocle8 as· the cpmmonest species of ChaTaxes in Uganda. Every
bit of animal excrement lying on path or roadway through forest
country will have two' or more examples of Eupale feasting on it. So
intent will they be on this evil smelling bait that PIle may lift th.;l
insects up between thumb and finger.

CHARAXES SUBORNATUS MINOR, Joicey and- Talbot. PI.
XCV., fig. 4.
Expanse 60 mm. Sexes much alike. Generlll colour light

greenish-cream with olive tip to fore-wing.
MALE:

The whole of the hind-wing alld the greater part of the fore-wing
very pale greenish white with a satin lustre 'at the base, morc
res~ricted than in eupale; apical portion of fore-wing light olive green
also rather more restricted than ill eupale, and carrying five small
whitish dots at about mid-line. Hind-wing with 3. varying number
of small brown.ish sub-marginal dots, largest at the anal angle. -
UNDERSIDE:

Much as in Impale, but silvery m~rkB in fpre-wing wider and
the sub-marginal white dots more distinct; the post-discal bar on the
hind-wing wider and more centrally placed; and the whole surface
fulcked with silvery scales.

EARLY STAGES:

Unkl1own.

DISTRIBUTION:

Through Uganda east to Kenya and south to as far .as Nairpbi.
{Vide remarks under previous species.)

CHARAXES JAH.LUSA KENYENSIS, Joicey and Talbot. PI.
XCV., figs. 1 and 2. Pl. XCV!., fig. 8.
Expanse: Male 50 mm. Female 66 mm. General colour orange

with black spots.
MALE:

F.-w.: Apilx produced and outer margin il1c,ised; ground colour
bright reddish-orange over the greater part, \vith the apical t,hird
blackish, which colour extends down the sub-margin of the wing in
a series of contiguous lunules to the hind-angle, each crescent. eneloB-
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~h'm1l:nge mark. T1:1esub:.apicalarea with a series ,pfor./l.nge

~ largest in7 andS and small in 5 .and 6... The cell oolltains ablack transverse line just beyond the mid-point and .1J. further black
mark at the apex. Areas lb, 2 and 3 each with a black mark
int.ernal to the mid-point, the first two with an additional mark sub
basally.

H;-w.: Reddish-orange, with most of the cell, and Jllost of 2
more tawny, distally accentuated by black more particularly in areas
6 and 7. The extreme margin is black edged with white scales
inter)lervularly, and at the anal angle. Sub-marginally there is a
series of occelate black spots, thicker internally and containing
orange spots. Veins 2 and 4 produced to form acute " tails," the

'former internally shor"tened by the rounded projection of the anal
angle.
UNDERSIDE:

The b;1sallPortion of the fore-wing is a delicate pinkish to salmon:
apical portion silvery grey with radiating blackish ,lines inter
nervularly; light spots of above represented by pinkish to white; black
mark as above but more defined and with an additional spot at base
of cell. H.-w.: Silvery grey intersected with black vein,s and dark
internervular rays; basal area with an irregular brownish m$1rkout
lined with black which starts at the mid-point in 7 and base of 6 and
covers most of the cell and the greater part of la to Ie. The cell
contains a large silvery sPoOt. The wide marginal border presents a
marbled appearance produced by a double series of diffuse ochreom:
spots with greyish and black in the iI!terstices.

FEMALE:

F:-w.: Outer margin not deeply incised. The general scheme
of markings as in the male, but the whole ground colour much paler
more orange-ochreous; the black at the apex and along the outer
margin narrower, while the marginal yelloOwish spots are more
discreet. The marginal ornamentation to the hind-wing consists of
long ovoid contiguous black rings enclosing yellowish-ochreous spots.
UNDERSIDE:

As in the male but more ochreous.

EARLY STAGES:

Unknown to us.

DISTRIBUTION:

This handsome little Charaxes is an inhabitant of the warm(er
districts of Kenya and is most frequently found' in the acacia and
thorn-bush couI).try. It occurs in the coastal forests, though not in
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the densely wooded parts. The area where we have found it most
abundant itilin the Kibwezi distric~., wh(\re it may frequently be taken
feeding on the gummy exudate of the $Cacia trees.
MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

This species enters the atella centred mimetic group.

CHARAXES LICHAS BEBRA, Rothsch. PI. XCVI., figs. 5-7.
Expp,nse: 55-60 mm. General colour tawny orange with black

tip.
MALE:

Hind-margin an,d outer margin almost rectangular; apical· angle
acutely pointed and recurved.

F.-w.: Bright tawny-orange, slightly darker at base; apex purply
black with 11nextension of this colour down 'the margin of the wing
to 2, but intersected by orange veins. Areas Ib tq 4 with sub
marginal row of brown-black spots. Apex of cell with a small blackish
spot followed by two post-discal spots in 5 aqd 6.

H.-w.: Bright tawny-orange with two broWnish spots in 7 and
very small brownish sub-marginal dots in the other arefts. VeiD;4
produced to form a long tail; no tail a't 2, but the anal anglemark(\dly
pointed. '

UNDERSIDE:

Fore and hind-wings reddish-brown with ochreous marbling and
a curious greyish lustre; both wings trave.l'8ed by a red-brpwn 1me
outlined with ochreous, extending from just before the apex to jusL
above the anal angle. The dark spots of above faintly indioated
below.

FEMALE:

Very lik~ the male but paler throughout.

EAULY STAGES:
•

Has not been bred by us, and there appears to be no published
record.

DISTRIBUTION:

This s.pecies is found in the wooded and forest areas 'of tJganda
and ranges east to the Nandi Hills. It is frequently taken when
feeding on damp mud or on animal excrement. Females are by ao
means common.

The species probably lays on one of the creeping acacias.
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1. Ohamxes paphianus.
2. Chamxes pap~ianus.

5. Chamxes lichas uebm.
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CH;ARAXEBJ:APHIANUB 8 UlJPALIDA, J()ioey and'1'~lbQt. PI.
. XcVI., figs. 1-3.,

Expanse: 54.,60 mm. Sexes somewhat alike. General colour
reddish-orange with black tips.
MALE:

F.-w.: Outer edge almost straight, but posterior angle produced.
Mostly reddish-orange, with a slight darkening distal to the c~ll. Rind
margin conCl1ve distally. Apex purply-black with the basal margin
deeply indented in 4, with an encroachment of the black in area 3,
thence carried down the outer margin as ovoid blackish rings more
heavily black outwardly.

II.-w.: Ground colour reddish-orange slightly darker at base and
before inner fold. Border with a sub-marginal row of somewhat
triangular ill-defined brownish marks containing orange, extending
from 7to the anal angle. Vein 4 with a tail; margin of wing slightly
serrate.

UNDERSIDE:

Basal triangle ochreous-omngesh~rply defined from the more
greyish-brown triangular central ar.ea which possesses a curious lustre
and a sharply defined distal marginal line of brown. Outer triangular
portion of wing orange-ochreous with a double row of wavy lines
following the wing contour.

II.-w.: Distal half ochreous-orange oranamented with a double
sub-marginal row of wavy .lines following the contour of the wing;
proximally bordered by a defined brown line which crosses the wing
from the mid-point in 7 to the anal angle. Internal to this the wing
is darker brown with a greyish-lustre, and th.e base of the wing is
Qchreous-orange.

FEMALE:

Larger tha~ the male, very much paler thrpughout, more
yellowish"orange; with the dark markings of the male indicated
thoughv.ery faintly as brownish lines and marks; the sub-marginal
lines however rather clearly defined on the pale ground.

UNDERSIDE:

Much as in the male but paler.

EARLY STAGES:

This species oviposits o~ the upper surfaces of the fine leaves of
a thorny creeper called Kauli by the Baganda. It is an Acacia near
the species goetzii, Harms. The insect also lays on an allied species
as yet unidentified. The egg is pearly-white in colour with the usual
fluted cupping on the top poorly defined. The eggs hat~h in seven
days. The newly-emerged larva does not eat all the egg shell, but
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very 89<>ncommences to feed on the leaf. The colour is at first olive
yellow with the head black. In six days it has passed the second
moult aQd assumed the greenish tint and indications of the oblique
lateral lines characteristic of the species. The full-grown larva is
35 mm. long. The body is finely papillated and of a dark green
colour with striking black segmental stripes running obliquely across
.each segment. Under a low mJlgnification each mark is seen to
consist of a long oval area, eQclosed by a fine black line, the enclosed
area being light green along the anterior side, and black posteriorly.
These lines do not meet on the mid-dorsal line of segments one to
eight but they gradually approximate until at the tenth th<:lyunite
and form a crescent. The black lines on segments four to seven are
the widest, those hefore 'and after gradually diminishing in width
towards hejld and tail. The head is most characteristic, resembling
the outline of a truncated cone, base upward, surmounted by two
long central horns (5 mm.) slender and green in colour with black
tips, and two shorter (3 mm.) lateral horns uniform green in colour.
The facial disc is light greeQ, covered with fine papilhe and divided
by six dark green nearly black lines, which, arising from the bases of
the horns, pass downwards and converge above the mouth. Of these
lines, two arise from the base of each central hom,and one from each
lateral.

The pupa is light green, similar in form to that of Oh. anticlea,
and is without marks Of spots. The cremaster is long-stalked and
consists of 'two lateral lobes, with two oval lohes, widely separated,
in front. The imago emerges in fourteen days. In common with all
Ohdrraxes ljlrvae these catapillars lie up during the day time on an
area of a leaf or l'3aves which has been spun over with silk. As the
leaves of the food plant "in this particular case are ,so very fine and
delicate the larva rests on the mid stalk with the fine leaflets extending
out on either side. In such a position one sees the value of the
dark oblique lateral lines; they break up the general outline of the
insect in such a way as to make it harmonise with the leaf spray.

DISTRIBUTION:

This species is found in the forests of Ugandll, more particulll,rly
along forest roads and internal clearings where the food plant has
grown up amongst the secondary growth. They are hardly attracted
to the baits beloved by most Oharaxes, and one frequently sees them
settled on some prominent twig, in the full rllYS of the sun. If
disturhed they fly off, but usually return to the same twig time after
~ime.
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CHARAXES ZINGHA, Stoll. PI. XCVII., figs. 1-3.
Expanse: 84-92 mm. Sexes .somewhat alike; gelleral colour

black with tawny-red bar.
MALE:

Fore and hind-wing black! the former with a large orange-red
triangular arell filling the body of the wing from the base of the cell
and the proximal two-thirds of the hind margin and ending in a point
in the sub-apical region. Hind-wing with the basal triangle red·
or:ange; the margin decorated with orange-red lines in areas 2-5, and
with two ochreous spots at the anal angle; internal to the3c a sub
marginal row of double spots in areas Ib to 4.

UNDERSIDE:

Greater part of the cell and most of the apical half of the fore
wing gr.eyish-brown intersected by blackish rays and veins; l'pmainder
of the wing pinkish-orange. Areas la-2 with large black areas at
the distal end, the last trllversed by a black line and carrying two
black spots sub-basally. A further black spot is present sub-basally
in 3. A black spot is present at the base of the costa, while the
cell c~mtaiI:lsone at tue base, a double spot at the proximal end of
the mid-third and a further double spot at its distal end; followed
by a double line at the apex. There are two equidistant diffuse
brownish line between the apex of the cell and the apex of the wing.

H.-w.: Ground colour greyish-pink particularly along the costa.
Area 9 with two large black spots; areas 7 and 8 eMh with two, .those
in 8 being large. The remainder of the wing ornamented with a
network of black. Ground colour along th:e inner fold and at the
a:Qal angle yellowish. The anlll angle produced in the form of a
rounded projection and vein 2 into a short blunt " tail."

FEMALE:

Upper surface much as in the male but the light areas more
.tawny orange, which colour fills most of the cell of the fore-wing.
The hind-wing margjnal and sub-marginal spots larger and followed
by an additional inner row in areas lc-5. Underside as in the male.
EARLY STAGES:

Unknown.

DISTRIBUTION:

This striking and curious Charaxes is limited in its distribution
to the larger forests of Uganda, more particul~rly those of the w.est
and south-west. We have not seen it feeding at animal excrement
but only on exudates from wounded trees and at flowers. Females
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are rare. The habits of the species recall those of the Euxanthes;
they ~re fond of settling on some prominent twig or leaf in the full
rays of the sun and resting with half-open wings. If disturbed they
close the wings and so expose the very acraea-like undersides; doubt
less using this curious pattern as a warning. The upper surface
brings the insect into the Pollux mimetic association and though not
by any means such a powerful insect as its model it nevertheless puts
up ao gallant fight when tackled.

CHARAXES ETESIPE ETESIPE, Godt. PI. XCVIII., fig.!. PI.
XCIX. ': figs. 1 and 2. PI. XCVII., fig. 4.
Expanse; 80-82 mm. Female 90-100 mm. Sexes unlike.

General colour of male black with blue marks.

MALE:

F.-w.: Rich blue-black, rather bluer at the base. Cell with a
white spot ~t -the apex; areas 2, 3. and 6, with white spots sub
basally followed bya series of sub-mll-rginal spots following th.9 wing
contour from 7 to la, those in 1a to 2 being blue, the remainder wnite;
the spot. in 1b double ..

H.--w.: Blue-black, carrying a. post-distal rpwof large blue-spoW_
from 1c to 7, followed by a..sub-marginal row of white spots £rdm 7-'
to-theallaJ angle where the white line is crescentic and encloses two
blue dots distJ:tlly bounded by olive-green, fprming an occelus. The
extreme edge is white"scaled internervularly. Veins 2 and 4 are'
prolonged to form kmg pointed tails, each accentuated by a l>llle .
longitudinal mid line. -

UNDERSIDE:

Ground colour cr.eamy with a strong suffusion pf grey on the·
distal portions of 1a and 1b and 5 and 6. The basal areas of 1a anet
1b almost entirely greyish-black. The cell is decorated with three
transverse chestnut bars outlined with black; while similar lines
'trav.erse the base of 1b, 2 and 3, 4, 5, and 6; those in 1b and 2 in'
duplicl1te. The mid-portion of 4, 5, and 6 with black club-shaped
rays, on a grey ground. There is a sub-marginal row of black spots
of increasing size stretching from 7 to 1b, followed by a faint sub".
marginal blackish line especially marked in 1band 2.

H.-w.: Costal margin and the whole of area 8 and most .of 9
Cl:eamy with an extension of this colour into 7 at about mid·point,
followed by a series of 1mb-basal white spots in 6-3. Ground oolour
of the remainder of wing olive-grey. The base of 7 with two chestn,ut
bars outlined in black, followed by a single similar bar at the bail" 
of 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1c.Th:ecell is traversed by three such ba:&:
The post-discal area of the wing is traversed by two series of black
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PLATE XCVIII.

Photo: DT. van Somenn.

Upper surfaces. Under surfaces.
Charaxes etespie etesipe.

Charaxes etesipe tavetensis.



spots of varying shape. The margin oflU'eas 5-7 are reddish-chestnut
internally bordered by a f:leriesof ochreous lines which extend to areas
4-10, these latter bordeJed distally by black. The marginal border of
lc-8 olive-ochrepus, rather greener at tloo anal angle and margined
ex~ernally with a narrow black line which extends along the margins
of the " tails." The green of the anal angl.e carries two blue spots
distally outlined with black.

FEldALE:

There are two distinct types of this sex, both mimetic of other
species of Charaxes. The first form mimiC1lCharaxes bTutus,~nd is
black with a white bar crossing both wings. F.-w. black with a
green-blue sheen at the base. Cell with a white spot at the apex;
followed by four spots in sub-bases of 2-6, those of 2 and 3 sometimes
contiguous to the large white spots in these areas, part of the wide
white ala bar which traver~es the wing from tloo mid-third of la and
with gradually reduced width reaches the .sub-apic~l area in 7. This
bar in la and Ib laterally margined with bluish.

H.-w.: Blue-black, ra~her greyer at the,. baBe, with a white bar
margiQed with blue which is continuous with the bar of the fore
wing I\nd passes from the mid-third of 8 to just above the anal angle.
The border of the wing carries a sub-marginal row of white spots,
double in Ie, while the margin of areas 5-7 is chestnut. The edge of
areas Ie to 3 are white with an extension of this colour down the long
tails which are pr.esent on veins 2 and 4.

The secoQd form is similarly marked but the light areas are re
placed with ochreous-yellow; the bar of the hind-wing margined with
greenish. This form mimics castor and has been given the name
castoToides, Poult.

UNDERSIDE:

As in the male, but with a greater amount of white and a
reduction in the olive-greyish ground colour.
EABLY STAGES:

The eggs of this species are large, measuring just over 2 mm. in
diameter. They are hlid indiscriminately on the upper or under
surfaces of the leaves of the castor-oil plant Ricinus 'communis L.
(EuphoTbiaceaJ), found growing on the outskirts of forests in native
QuItivations. There are two species of castor-oil grown by the natives,
one with a greenish or white stem, the other with a reddish stem.
It is on the former that ~he butterfly lays. Both plants have been
identified as the same species by the authorities at Kew, but they
appear tp be chemically different if not specifically so; and it is worthy
of note that the Baganda declare them different species. Leaves of
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the red-stemmed plant fed to larvae are refused absolutely, the
ca~apilblr8 preferring to die rather than eat abnormal food. Ete8ipe
also lays on the leaves of a fine tree the Phyllanthw meruensis, Pax.,
Phy. guinensis, Pax., also belonglng to the EuphorbiaCM!. As many
as ,12 to 18 eggs have been oounted on one castor-oil leaf. The egg is
of the usual form, a sphere with a slight depression on top with
radiating rays from the mid-point. When first deposited th'3 e<sg is
white but as development proceeds it becomes Yf311pwthendark brown,
The larva emerges in eight days. The young larva hardly ever eats
the egg-shell, but oommences to devour the margin of the leaf on
which the egg was deposited, It is at first pale olive in colour with
a black head on which the horns are slightly indicated. By the
second dlty the horns are well pronounced. Growth is rapid and the
first moult takes place on ~he third or fourth day. During the seoond
stage the body is green while the tails are brownish aIld the tips of
the horns black. The mature larva is 60 mm long with a dull bluish·
green body covered with fine papillre with white points, A distinct
spiracular line is present from the second tp the anal ~egment; it
consists of white stippling in continuous series. This line separlttes
the green of the dorsal surface from the pale greenish-white of the
undersurface. The dorsal aspect of the sixth and eighth segments
is usually ornamented with a conspicuous grey sppt varying in shape
but most frequently resembling a three-pointed cresceIl:t or less
commonly a figure or quadrilateral shltpe. These ,spots are oulined
with small blue-black dots. The spot on the eighth segment is some
times almen't, pr very faintly indicated.

The head is somewhat hexagonal in outline and is surmounted
by two central tubercles on either side of which are two pairs of
horns. The inner pair, which are long (4 mm.) thick and finely
spined, arise from the upper oorners, while the outer ones are slender
and arise frpm the outer oorners. The general colour is green, with
the tips of the horns blue. There is no distinct facial line. When
the larva curls just prior to pupating, the colour changes-the dorsal
spots disappear and the body becomes 'transluceIlt. In twelve hours
bold lines app;eltr and these persist as ornamentation pn the pupa.
The larval skin is shed within another twelve hours.

The pupa is one of the most beautiful in the Oharaxes group.
It is a deep green with bold white or yellow marks and lines arranged
in a regular pattern (see coloured plate Jrl. 32).

DISTRIBUTION:

Oharaxe8 etesipe is one pf the commoner species throughout its
distribution in Uganda, but it becomes somewhat rare in its south
east range which includes the Nandi-Lumbwa areas. Its place is
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taken by a v.ery distinct geographical race in the more southern. areas
of Kenya. (Vide posO

As with most Charaxes, this species is usually represented by a
predominence of the male sex. They are strongly addicated to evil
smelling baits such as excrement of Carnivores and will come readily
to a bait consisting of decaying fish entrailes. It. is. a for.est species
which is most in evidence in the region of its food-plant and 8S haa
already been: noted these plants occur on the outskirts of forests and·
fores'~ clearings. It is in such localities thItt one comes upon the
females as they hover round the food plants.

MIMETIC ASSOCIATIONS:

We have already mentioned that the two forms of females
described are mimics of two distinct sp;ecies. Many other forms are
found but all are transi~ional to the two main types. The mtlles act
as models to the carpenteri form of female Etheoole.s.

CHARAXES ETESIPE TAVETENSIS, Rothsch .. PI. XCVII!.,
fig. 2.
Expans:e: Male 75 mm. Female 80 mm. Sexes unlike.

MALE:

Very likeetcsipe ete8ipe, but with larger and more pronounced
sub-marginal blue spots in the fore-wing, all these spots being MareI'
the margin th/ln in '~he typical form. Margin with blue intemervular
spots, double in lb. Outer margin of wing incised so that the apex
is more acut·e. H.-w. with a more pronounced blue edging in Breas
lb to 4, and with the post-discaJ blue in the form of a wide bar which
is whi~ish at the inner fold and represented in 6 as a separate sppt.
Arell 8 is white in the mid-arEla and this colour :extend! slightly into
7. The" tails " on vein 2 are outwardly curved.

UNDERSIDE:

Much as in the typical form but ground colour clearer creamy and
the markings rather bolder and more defln:sd.
FEMALE:

Two distinct forms occur, both similar to the typical ones but
having the basal areas decidedly tinged with green.
EARLY STAGES:

The eggs of this form tlre indistinguishabl'3 from those of the
typical race. They are however deposited on the young trees of
A/zelia cuanzensis, Welw. (Legumirvosa;) known to the Swahili as
" M'bembakofl." It is of interest that the larvae of this race show
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a Inark~ difference to th<lee()f the Uganda f()rm. -The body colouL
i. similar, but th2 d01'l!alspot pn the sixth IIondeighth segments are
brick-red surrounded with a grey line outwardly edged with a series
of minute black dots. The head shield is different, in that the central
horns are longer and mOl'etapering and.are black on the front surfaces
a~ the tips while the la.terllolhorns are. black along the upper edge.
The facial line is yellow.

DISTRIBUTION:

This race is confined almpst entirely to the forests. It ocours in
the Taveta.-Teita districts and in the coastal zone.



PLATE XCIX.

Photo: Dr. van Spmeren.
Charaxes etesipe.

Female form castoroides.

Female form etesipe.




